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CITY OF TOWER

Miscues mar harbor progress

Mismanagement could put grant funding at risk
by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor

The Tower harbor project could lose grant money due to
mismanagement by city officials. photo by M. Helmberger

TOWER— It appears that
mismanagement of the latest
improvements at the city of
Tower’s harbor could well
leave the city on the hook for

$120,000 in costs due to an error
by suspended city clerk-treasurer Linda Keith. At the same
time, the project is likely to face
additional scrutiny from the

Legislative-Citizen Commission
on Minnesota Resources, which
provided $679,000 in funding

See...HARBOR pg. 10

FOURTH OF JULY

MANUFACTURING

Lamppa project
agreement heads
to city council
by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor

Northland gathers
for patriotic parties
ELY

ORR

ELY – Ely’s annual Fourth of
July celebration will take place on
Thursday, with many activities centered around the traditional parade,
which begins at 1 p.m. A fun run,
pancake breakfast, family picnic with
games, a concert, and other activities
will fill Whiteside Park throughout

ORR - Visitors to the annual July
3 Fun Day here can have fun in the air
with the debuting of new float plane
rides over Pelican Lake.
For $80 a person, you can soar
above the north woods of the arrowhead and take in the view of the festivities from hundreds of feet in the air.

See...ELY pg. 9

See...ORR pg. 9

TOWER
TOWER- With only a few
details left to button down, the Tower-Soudan Lake Vermilion Events
Board is all set to put on another
amazing Fourth of July weekend in
Tower-Soudan.
This year’s celebration will feature all of the regular favorites, with

See...TOWER pg. 9

TOWER— City officials here were
expected to approve an agreement on
Monday night that will ensure that Lamppa
Manufacturing moves into their new
manufacturing facility as soon as new
equipment is installed. The action came
after the Timberjay’s early 4th of July week
deadline, but the terms of the deal were not
expected to be controversial.
Representatives of the city, Department
of Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation,
and Lamppa Manufacturing met last week
in Eveleth to get the project back on track
after delays and disagreements over some
of the equipment installed in the facility
prompted Lamppa Manufacturing officials
to walk away.
Under the agreement worked out last
week, the city would agree to swap out the
current welding room fume extractor for a
different unit, will incorporate the cost of a
gas manifold system for the welding station
(at a cost of $8,300) into the project loan,
will cover the company’s moving expenses
(estimated at $4,000), and will provide free
rent from the anticipated move-in date of
Sept. 1 through the remainder of the year.
The term of the original 10-year lease will
be extended to Dec. 31, 2029.
The Tower Economic Development
Authority was expected to approve the
agreement at a special meeting on Monday
night, followed immediately by a special
city council meeting to authorize the deal.
Lamppa Manufacturing owner Daryl
Lamppa and manager Dale Horihan have
already signed off on the agreement.
The new sweeteners will be rolled
into the overall project, which means the

See...LAMPPA pg. 10

BOIS FORTE

Immersion weekend highlights culture
by MARCUS WHITE
Cook/Orr Editor

NETT LAKE - Darren
Landgren and George Strong
surveyed the progress being made
on a traditional birch bark canoe
last Saturday morning, as part
of a weekend of activities here
designed to reconnect Bois Forte
band members with the traditions

Darren Landgren and George Strong were led by an Ojibwe
master boat builder last weekend in constructing a
traditional birch bark canoe. photo by M. White

of their culture and language.
Landgren and Strong were
part of team being led by Wayne
Valliere, one of only five remaining Ojibwe master boat builders
in North America.
“People like to say that

birch bark canoes are primitive
crafts; they’re superior crafts,”
Valliere said. “The shape hasn’t
changed since they were created.
Europeans even abandoned their

See...CULTURE pg. 11
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Vermilion Dream Quilters to meet on
Thursday, July 11

TOWER- The Vermilion Dream Quilters
will meet on Thursday, July 11 at 6:30 p.m. at St.
Martin’s Catholic Church Social Hall in Tower.
We look forward to hearing what those of
you who attended the Minnesota Quilt Show in
Rochester have to share. Member Rebekah Casey
will lead our program with information on English
Paper Piecing. Hostesses are Maggie Manion,
Diane Frerichs, and Liz Villnow.
Our members are from throughout the
Iron Range. We encourage, instruct, and share
tips with each other. Guests and visitors who
are interested in quilting and creative sewing
are welcome. For more information, please
contact Corrine Hill in Tower at 218-753-4600.

Annual meeting of Elbow Lake
Association, July 13

ELBOW LAKE- Elbow Lake Association will
hold its annual meeting on Saturday, July 13 at 10
a.m. at Elbow Lake Lodge. The meeting is open
to all property owners on Elbow Lake and Susan
Lake. A cook-out lunch will be provided by the
lodge after the meeting.
For more information, contact ELA secretary
Mary Ann Knox by emailing maryannknox21@
gmail.com.

Tower Senior Bingo on July 8

TOWER- Senior Bingo will be held in Tower
on Monday, July 8 at the Herb Lamppa Civic
Center in Tower from 11:45 a.m. – 3 p.m. There
is a $10 charge for the bingo party, which includes
lunch. All ages are welcome to attend this community event. Lunch is served starting at 11:45 a.m.,
and bingo begins at 12:45 p.m. Call Jodi Summit at
218-753-2950 with any questions.

Burger Bash for Roadrunners

REGIONAL- The Roadrunners Special
Olympic team is hosting a Burger Bash-Dance from
4:30 - 9 p.m. on Friday, July 12 at the Mt. Iron
Community Center. Come join the Roadrunners
for a burger, chips, coleslaw and beverage. Cost is
$8 for ages 10 and up, $4 for under age 10. There
will also be root beer or orange floats for $2 each.
Music will be provided by Kevin Turner TNT
Entertainment. Take-outs will be available.

Genealogy Genie at the MN Discovery
Center

CHISHOLM- Join MN Discovery Center’s
(MDC) Archivist, Christopher Welter, for the
next Genealogy Genie class on Saturday, July 13
starting at 10:30 a.m. The topic for the evening is
“Hey, what do you have in there? The Iron Range
Research Center (IRRC) genealogy database”.
There are more than a dozen different kinds of
records included in the IRRC’s database. The IRRC
staff will share with you examples and illustrations
of those records, from the most popularly requested to those that you might know little or nothing
about. As always, this event is free and open to the
public.

COOK HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

Thrift Shop continues to be a popular place to shop
COOK – Summer has officially
arrived and with it the bustle of activity in town. We greatly miss our local
Zup’s grocery store and are eagerly
awaiting its rebuilding. Meanwhile,
other businesses in town continue to
thrive, including the ever-popular
Thrift Shop.
Our donation bin and store are
bulging with donated items and we
continue to have a steady stream
of customers – thanks to all who
donate and shop at our store! All
is to the benefit of our local health
care facilities.
While clothing, smaller household items, bedding, and a miscellany
of art and crafts continue to be the
most received items as donations, we
also welcome small furniture. Given
our limited space, we cannot accept
items such as electronics, mattresses
or large furniture.
We do not accept appliances,
microwaves, building materials,
damaged items, or anything that is
considered hazardous waste. Any of
these items that we do receive have
to be discarded at our local transfer
station at our cost. Not only is it an
inconvenience, it takes a bite out of
our income which we would rather be
able to donate back to our community

than spend in waste disposal costs.
As always, volunteers are
welcome. We are a volunteer-based,
not-for-profit business and we can
always use the extra help at the shop.
The store is located at 320 SE
3rd Ave. Our store hours are from
9 a.m. – 3 p.m. every Thursday and
Friday, and the second and fourth
Saturday of each month. Due to the
Fourth of July holiday, we will not
be open on July 5 this year.

You can follow us on Facebook
on the Cook Area Healthcare
Auxiliary Thrift Shop page for occasional updates or news on the shop.
Enjoy the rest of your summer
and stop at the Thrift Shop to see
what great bargains and treasures
there are to be found. Something
new every week!
By Kirsten Reichel, Cook Health
Care Auxiliary President

ELY

Ely Chamber sponsoring 2nd Annual
Business Appreciation Day on July 9
ELY- Shopper Alert! The second
annual Ely Business Appreciation
Day is slated for Tuesday, July 9.
This year’s event is in celebration
of the Ely Chamber of Commerce’s
birthday. “We are excited to celebrate the ripe old age of 111 and want
to recognize the people who made
it possible: our area businesses,”
stated Eva Sebesta, Ely Chamber of
Commerce executive director.
The event will run in conjunction with the regular Tuesday Nite
Live on July 9. Shoppers need to
visit ten area businesses using a
special registration sheet. Once
shoppers have signatures from ten
or more businesses, they can stop
in at the Chamber office (1600 E
Sheridan St.) to register for one of
two $100 Chamber Buck prizes. All
registration sheets must be received
before 5 p.m. on Wednesday, July
10. Drawing for winners will occur

on Friday, July 12. No purchase is
necessary to enter the drawing. If you
don’t make a purchase, please let the
business know you appreciate their
presence in Ely and what they offer
our community. Event registration
forms will be available online at
www.ely.org/events/birthday or at
the Chamber office, and at a number
of Ely area businesses.
“We have a very strong and
dynamic business community,”
commented Sebesta. “Concerns
have been raised about the loss of
several businesses, but I would like
to point out the number of new businesses who have opened in the last
two years far outweighs the number
of businesses that have closed. We
are not losing ground in the business community, we are gaining.
Decisions made in corporate offices
beyond Ely are responsible for three
business closures – it is definitely

not a reflection on the status of our
local economy. There are hundreds
of businesses in the Ely area that
provide a vast array of goods and
services. We are also fortunate to
have so many locally-made products ranging from knife sharpening
systems to granola to gun holsters.
All area businesses have made a huge
financial commitment to our area
and they need our continued support.
Our Business Appreciation Day is a
great opportunity to recognize these
very dedicated businesses.”
Even though the Chamber’s
Business Appreciation Day is
marked for July 9, they hope you
will remember to always shop local,
which keeps revenue, jobs and businesses strong and continuing in the
Ely area.

ROAD TRIPS ARE FOR

ADVENTURES
(NOT CT SCANS)
Travel is a wonderful thing—but you shouldn’t have to drive hours for a CT
scan. If your doctor ordered one, you can have it right here at Ely-Bloomenson
Community Hospital. Our brand new CT scanner requires lower doses of
radiation, provides better images, and takes images faster. Spend your gas
money and vacation days on real vacations, not traveling for medical care.

343 East Sheridan, Ely • 365-2326

SKIP THE TRIP AND GET IT ALL AT EBCH.
Call 218.365.8737 to schedule an appointment
or visit ebch.org for a full list of services.

Open 6:30 AM Daily
Close 5 PM Daily, Except Sunday Close 3 PM

We serve food, ice cream, and of
course coffee and more
STAY SAFE THIS 4TH OF JULY!
Relax on our deck and enjoy our wifi
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Glencore assumes majority stake in PolyMet
by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor

REGIONAL—The Swissbased international commodities broker and mine operator
Glencore is now the majority
owner of the proposed NorthMet
mine near Hoyt Lakes.
Glencore, which is currently
under investigation by the U.S.
Justice Department for international money laundering and
corrupt practices, acquired just
under 72 percent of the outstanding shares of PolyMet Mining
last week at the conclusion of a
private rights offering. Glencore
has been PolyMet’s primary
source of financing and technical
expertise as it led development of
the copper-nickel mine proposal
for more than a decade.
PolyMet announced
Glencore’s effective takeover
of the mine project in a release
issued June 27. The takeover
came at the conclusion of a
“rights offering” by PolyMet,

which allowed existing shareholders to acquire additional
shares in the company at a discounted rate.
PolyMet issued the offering in hopes of repaying an
outstanding debt to Glencore
of $265 million that helped pay
for development, environmental
review, and permitting of the
mine plan. Glencore had agreed
to backstop the offering and, in
the end, it was Glencore that
acquired the vast majority of
the stock, offered by PolyMet,
at 38.8 cents per share.
“We thank all of our shareholders for their interest in and
support for this project and are
grateful to those who participated in this offering,” said
Jon Cherry, PolyMet president
and CEO. “The issuance of
the federal wetlands permit in
March, which brought the project
to a fully permitted status, and
clearing our balance sheet of
debt with this rights offering,

puts us in a much stronger
position to obtain construction
financing for the project. We
could not have achieved either
one of these major milestones
without Glencore’s longstanding
technical and financial support.”

Implications vary

Glencore’s takeover does
not mean that PolyMet will
disappear as the public face of
the NorthMet project. Company
spokesperson Bruce Richardson
notes that PolyMet will remain
a publicly-traded company and
will continue to be led by the
existing team, at least for now.
“Glencore has provided technical and financial support for
the project for about a decade
and has been supportive of the
steps we have taken to move this
project forward all along the way,
which would include meeting
Minnesota’s strict environmental
standards and the Project Labor
Agreement,” said Richardson.
Nonetheless, Glencore’s

newly-acquired majority stake
is likely to raise political complications for the planned mine.
Glencore, a company founded
by former fugitive financier
Marc Rich, has frequently been
described as “notorious” in the
international press. Critics of
the company have gone much
further in their denunciations.
“Glencore’s worldwide record
of environmental disasters,
violations of human rights
and disregard for workers and
labor rights speaks for itself,”
said Kathryn Hoffman, CEO
of the Minnesota Center for
Environmental Advocacy. “With
former BP CEO Tony Hayward at
the helm of Glencore, Minnesota
may soon face our own version
of the Gulf oil spill. The terrible record of Glencore and its
leaders should concern every
Minnesotan.”
Unions representing
Glencore workers also had harsh
words for the company after it

closed the Sherwin Alumina
plant in Texas in 2015 as workers
pressed the company for better
pay and conditions there. Ruben
Garza, District 13 Director of
the United Steelworkers, called
Glencore “one of the most
irresponsible companies on the
planet,” noting that the company’s questionable behavior was
not limited to the Texas facility. “Glencore has mistreated
workers and harmed communities on nearly every continent.
When a company that generates
hundreds of billions in revenue
each year consistently engages
in this kind of reckless behavior,
there must be consequences,”
said Garza.
In a related development,
Reuters reported that at least 36
illegal miners were killed June
27, 2019, when a copper mine
owned by Glencore collapsed
in a southeast Congo, according

See GLENCORE...pg. 5

ELY SCHOOLS

School board extends superintendent’s contract
by KEITH VANDERVORT
Ely Editor

ELY – The Ely school
board and superintendent Kevin
Abrahamson reached a contract
extension agreement at a special
meeting last week.
Abrahamson was set to
resign his position here when
his contract expired on June 30
but agreed to extend his career a
bit longer to support the district
in transitioning to a top administrator.
Abrahamson, who has been
with ISD 696 for four years,
signed a memorandum of agree-

ment following a short school
board meeting Friday night, that
will keep him with the district
until Oct. 1, or until such time
as a qualified successor superintendent has been seated.
Beginning July 1,
Abrahamson will be paid $6,000
per month during the transition
period.
Abrahamson will continue
in his duties as superintendent
during the extension period,
and will assume the additional
duty of mentorship of ISD 696
superintendent candidate Erik
Erie, who must complete 280
hours of unpaid practicum men-

torship necessary to qualify to
obtain a superintendent’s license
in Minnesota.
Board members agreed to
offer Erie the position on a 4-2
vote earlier last week after an
extended search period where
six candidates in all were interviewed for the part-time position. Background and reference
checks must be completed and
a contract must be negotiated
with Erie once he obtains his
superintendent’s license.
Erie recently retired as high
school principal at Mesabi East
in Aurora, a post he had held
for 11 years. He was previously

MADE IN THE USA SALE!
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Look for Made In The USA Tags and Save

a principal in the Fisher School
District in Illinois.

Other business

In other business at a special
meeting on June 24, the school
board:
Approved propane purchase contracts for 2019-2020
with Superior Fuels and Lakes
Gas Co. at $1.01 per gallon for
the tank and $1.12 per gallon for
the bobtail, respectively.
Accepted the lone quote
received from Fat Chicken Feed
Store for winter snow removal.
 Approved the MREA
membership renewal for the
2019-2020 school year at $1,679.

OK’d a managed services
contract with Voltz for IT services for 2019-2020.
Approved a quote from
Per Mar Security Services for
security cameras on the playground, Washington Elementary
and the Industrial Arts building.
Agreed with a memorandum of understanding for
a shared German teacher with
ISD 2142 for the 2019-2020
school year.
Hired Clara DeRemee for
the second-grade teaching position and Brenda Check Olson for
the sixth-grade teaching position
for the 2019-2020 school year.

AREA RUGS

for EVERY ROOM!
Cassandra will help you
find the perfect match for
your room and style!

Large Selection of Reclining and Stationary
Sofas, Loveseats and Recliners

STOP in
TODAY!

Mattresses In-stock and Ready
for Pick-up or Delivery

YOU’LL LOVE
OUR PATTERNS
AND PRICES!
While you’re here...
Check out our
HUGE SELECTION
of carpets!

WE HAVE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR!
floortoceiling.com/virginia

VIRGINIA • 214
2nd Ave
N. 2ndDULUTH
• 2032 •W
Superior
St. St.
VIRGINIA
• 214
Ave N. DULUTH
2032
W Superior

Hours: M-F 9-5,Hours:
Sat 9-4
9-6,
Sat
M-F 9-5, Sat 9-4 Hours: M-F
Hours:
M-F
9-6,9-5
Sat 9-5
Closed Sunday •Closed
218-741-9356
Sun Noon-5
• 218-741-9356
Sunday • 218-741-9356
Sun Noon-5
• 218-741-9356

www.AndersonFurnitureCo.com
www.AndersonFurnitureCo.com

Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri
8 AM-5:30 PM
Thurs. 8 AM-6:30 PM
Sat. 9 AM-3 PM
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“CONGRESS SHALL MAKE NO LAW...
ABRIDGING THE FREEDOM
OF SPEECH, OR OF THE PRESS;”
The First Amendment of the United States Constitution

Three strikes on SEH

After three straight fiascos, it’s time
to reconsider a troubled relationship
In baseball, it’s three strikes
and you’re out. The same should
apply to the city of Tower’s
engineering firm, Short, Elliot
and Hendrickson, or SEH,
which has swung and missed
on the last three projects it’s
handled for the city of Tower.
As we report this week, a
series of questionable, possibly
unauthorized, decisions regarding the recent improvements
around the harbor could put at
least some of the state funding
at risk for that project. At a
minimum, it now appears that
the city’s suspended clerk-treasurer, Linda Keith, miscalculated in bidding the project,
leaving the city potentially on
the hook for $120,000 in fees to
SEH that were supposed to have
been covered in the grant. That’s
$120,000 the city doesn’t have.
While the clerk-treasurer
deserves much of the blame for
this devastating situation, it’s
a mistake that SEH’s project
manager should have caught
as well.
While the work around
the harbor looks nice, it’s not
the project that city officials
proposed to the LegislativeCitizens Commission on
Minnesota Resources in 2016.
That grant proposal had called
for a aggregate sidewalk around
the harbor, a half-mile-long
bituminous connecting trail to
the Mesabi Trail, and signage
for a designated kayak and
canoe route along the East and
West Two rivers and a portion
of Lake Vermilion.
But somewhere along the
way, the Mesabi Trail connection was dropped, the kayak
route was all but forgotten,
and the money was diverted to
pay for decorative lighting and
fencing and a 150-foot section
of floating dock/boardwalk at
the harbor.
Such a major change to
an LCCMR project requires
approval of a modification proposal, which neither Keith nor
SEH submitted to the LCCMR.
Both parties should have known
that what they did put at least
a portion of the city’s funding
at risk.
They also could not have
been unaware that a second
phase of funding is supposed
to pay for a trailhead kiosk
associated with the connecting
trail. Do Keith and SEH now
propose to build a trailhead
with no trail?
If this were an isolated
case, it could possibly be
forgiven, but it’s just the
latest example of questionable
project management by Keith
and SEH. As we’ve reported
in recent weeks, the Lamppa
Manufacturing facility has been
plagued by months of delay and
miscommunication over the
kind of equipment that Lamppa

officials wanted installed in the
new plant— which has now
prompted even more delay.
In the end, this project will be
delivered nearly a year after it
was supposed to be completed.
And that project came on
the heels of an even worse
debacle involving a massively-expensive and unnecessary
sewer extension to the Hoodoo
Point Campground. We’ve previously documented some of
SEH’s failures in the handling
of that project, which is now in
litigation.
Questions about this
project abound, including the
complete lack of due diligence
surrounding the issue of need.
The SEH engineer on the
project recommended connecting the campground to the city
sewer without documenting
that the robust triple-mound
septic system (designed for
40-50 years) that had served the
campground for just 25 years,
even needed replacement. The
engineer told city officials that
St. Louis County didn’t have
a copy of the septic system’s
design, but that was untrue.
Equally dubious was
the initial application to the
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency for connection to the
city’s municipal wastewater system. That application
showed just six RV sites would
be connected to the wastewater
system when both city officials
and SEH engineers knew the
entire campground, and it’s
more than 70 sites, would be
connected to the system. It’s
unimaginable that such an oversight could have occurred on a
wastewater connection application and have been overlooked
by both the clerk-treasurer and
the engineer, each of whom
signed the application under
penalty of perjury.
SEH officials clearly have
some explaining to do. If
the company’s services were
inexpensive, one could at least
recognize that you get what you
pay for. But SEH has a well-deserved reputation for bringing
big-city prices to engineering on
the Iron Range. As for big-city
delivery, it appears the firm has
fallen woefully short, at least
in Tower.
The big question at this
point is where do we go from
here? City officials in Tower
need to be asking themselves if
SEH is up to the job. Given the
company’s poor performance,
the city should be demanding
compensation, and forgiveness
of the $120,000 in engineering
fees for the harbor project
would be a good starting point.
SEH has made a fortune off the
city of Tower for more than a
decade. City officials need to be
asking if they’re getting what
they’re paying for.

Letters from Readers
Supreme illogic
on gerrymandering
The Supreme Court conservative majority just further
undermined democracy by
ruling that Federal Courts
cannot remedy gerrymandering designed to effectively
nullify a citizen’s vote in her
or his legislative district. They
said drawing such districts
for the purpose of nullifying
votes for partisan advantage
is a “political question.” The
opinion not only will cause even
more damage to democracy
than Citizens United (which
effectively legalized corporate
ownership of elected officials),
but it also makes absolutely no
logical sense. Here is what the
conservative majority of the
Court asserts: The only remedy
for having your vote so diluted
that it is meaningless is to
vote the people who took your
vote away out of office. Mrs.
McGuinty was my fifth-grade
writing teacher. Her cardinal
rule was even if you misspell
words or use poor punctuation,
at least make sure what you
write makes sense. These five
guys on the Supreme Court are
supposedly among the sharpest
folks in America, and they get a
big fat “F” written in blue pencil
from Mrs. McGuinty.
Kelly Dahl
Cook

Think toxic industry
will save your town?
Just ask Cass Lake

I was visiting a friend
and picked up a copy of the
Timberjay while shopping in
Tower.
Sometimes you don’t know
what you’ve got till it’s gone.
Ex-Mayor Mark Skelton,
of Hoyt Lakes, compared the
economic benefits of the Super
Bowl to the benefits that the
PolyMet copper nickel mine
would bring to parts of Northern
Minnesota. (That was from
a letter he wrote to the Star
Tribune) He is wrong. Tourism
is not a hazardous industry. Let
me tell you about another town
that thought they would benefit

from a hazardous industry.
The city of Cass Lake is in
the Chippewa National Forest
alongside one of Minnesota’s
premier fishing lakes. For a
while in the 1980s, Cass Lake
was my town. There was a
bakery, bars, hardware store,
department store, pizza place
and others. The city allowed
Wheeler Lumber to open. It
polluted the groundwater and
was later made a Superfund site.
Have you been to downtown
Cass Lake lately? I didn’t think
so, because there is no bakery,
cafes, brew pubs or music
venues. No pizzerias, outfitters
or sporting goods. No movie
theater, restaurants or clothing
stores. No souvenir, boutique or
coffee shops. They are all gone
and no private business has
replaced them. People stopped
visiting. People moved away.
The polluting company closed
and the city never recovered.
How long will the mine
operate? Wheeler lasted 30
years and the town is still suffering 40 years later.
The benefits from the mine
are temporary. Benefits from
the BWCA, Superior National
Forest and Voyageurs National
Park and more could be forever
if we protect it.
Tourism dollars are one
of the best, cleanest revenue
sources. Money from out
of town and out of state is
deposited in your town and
people leave without leaving
a disaster in their wake. They
actually have an incentive to
NOT pollute because they
appreciate the beauty or they
wouldn’t be here.
A foreign mine company
has no such incentive. I have
heard people say that “strict
standards” will protect us. Who
is checking to make sure these
strict standards are adhered to?
The government? Since when
do you trust the government?
Here in the North Country we
take pride in taking care of
our own and not relying on
“Government” to take care of
us. Do not let a foreign entity
take our God-given precious
resources and leave a life altering mess behind.
It’s not a game. It’s not a
stadium, it’s a poisonous mine

operation that has the potential
to ruin cities and wilderness.
They say it won’t pollute. It
will. Pollution is part of the
process (look it up). If you think
this multinational corporation
has your best interests in mind
I have some storefront property
in Cass Lake I’d like to sell you.
Kitura Main
Bemidji

Better Internet
would do more for
Ely than a mine

Telecommuting to my
southern California office
from Ely for the past two and
a half months, I have reviewed,
revised, compiled and SENT
more than 250 environmental testing reports, indoor air
quality studies, and hazmat
abatement work plans, all of
which were first drafted and
electronically transmitted to
me by a dedicated team of nine,
excellent professionals. We
accomplished this, despite the
daily challenges of a Frontier
cable connection that is prone
to (and famous for) lost feeds,
dropped connections and slow
service response. Frontier is
working on the problem, and
it is much better than it once
was, but it’s still an Internet
feed coming through a telephone line.
Ely doesn’t need a mine.
We need a better and faster
Internet feed to service those
would-be residents who would
like to live and work from here.
Tragically, if the mines come
with their 100-percent record
of landscape and environmental
decimation, those would-be
residents will stay away, in
droves, and forever.
The answer to Ely’s
declining population is staring
us in the face. And it doesn’t
require the acceptance of dead
fish floating upside-down in
muddy orange water.
Duane Behrens
Ely

Where the
North Country
Sounds Off!

Some thoughts on this Independence Day
In northern
Minnesota, the 4th
of July just might
be the holiday that
surpasses Christmas
in its power to pull
families together for
an all out celebration
blow-out. Perhaps
because it occurs
during, arguably,
our most beautiful
KATHLEEN
season - Summer!
For many, it’s “meet
at the cabin”, hang
out the flag, BBQ, beer on ice, vociferous

MCQUILLAN

and of course, fireworks — and let’s
try to outdo the
neighbors! Yes, we
tend to go all out for
Independence Day
but often overlook
what the holiday
is really all about.
Maybe, this year
will be different.
Not sure about
you, but lately I find
myself embroiled,
too frequently, in
debates about what

our country stands for. What
are its core guiding principles?
Moving on, “And are we living
up to them?” And if any of those
“hot button” issues gets thrown
in, like “Where were you born?”
and “When and how did you get
here?”, the conversation swiftly
shifts to the big underlying and
often unspoken question, “Who
has the right to be here?” Touchy
stuff! I think most of us know
what I’m getting at. Welcome
to America. The Land of the
Free. The Home of the Brave.
Hh-hm. Excuse me while I clear

my throat.
Once, America, this “Land
of Immigrants”, was a haven
for the “huddled masses”. But
in 2019, it doesn’t seem quite
fitting for our country. Our
history is more complicated
than this. Often we forget that
before this benevolent invitation
etched on the Statue of Liberty,
we were more aptly a land of
colonialists. Our fair continent
had been seized from its original inhabitants and divvied up
primarily between the British,
French, and Spanish. Once the

first peoples of the continent had
been pushed aside and overrun,
with an apparent goal of total
elimination, the new arrivals
recognized the vast wealth and
opportunity of the “New World”.
Feeling the effects of colonial
rule, they sought, and fought,
to take greater control over this
new land and defend their way of
life, which at that time included
owning slaves when slavery
was about to be abolished in
England. Nothing short of full
See INDEPENDENCE...pg. 5
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The MPCA has ignored the Clean Water Act for years
by BRUCE JOHNSON
Contributing writer

Your recent articles, regarding PolyMet’s water discharge
(NPDES) permit and apparent
malfeasance at the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency
expose only the tip of the iceberg.
My thirty years of experience
in Minnesota environmental
science qualifies me to speak
to such issues. Malfeasance has
infiltrated the water quality division of the MPCA as far back as
the late 1980s, when I was one of
the industrial (includes mining)
water quality enforcement staff.
We had a total of five staff to
enforce every NPDES permit
in the state.
The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency Region V
was only interested in reviewing
“major” permits. The USEPA
and the MPCA had quietly
agreed upon definition of a
“major” permit as any discharge
over 1 million gallons of wastewater per day, regardless of its
toxicity to organisms in the
water. A handful of industrial
permits met this arbitrary criterion, the rest of the NPDES
permits were left totally to the
whims of the MPCA.
NPDES permits must follow
USEPA “guidances,” unless
there is good documented reason
not to. The main guidance

document for these permits is
called the EPA Permit Writer
Manual (EPA-833-K-10-001).
This document outlines what
EPA headquarters expects all
NPDES permits must evaluate
and contain. Yet this document
is basically ignored by MPCA
permit writers.
Numerous permits that I
reviewed for compliance were
written with such limited water
quality-based standards that
they could not be enforced. If
the companies submitted their
required monthly Discharge
Monitoring Reports they were
home free, regardless of the
water quality-based standards
in the state or in federal regulations. If a company did violate its
permit, it was allowed negotiate
terms of enforcement for years,
tying up staff and preventing
other reviews.
The MPCA, when it even
bothered with enforcement, routinely issued fines that were far
less than it would cost a company
to stop polluting, which meant
the companies saved money by
not complying with their permit.
The MPCA routinely ignored
EPA penalty guidance designed
to make compliance less expensive than non-compliance so
there is no incentive to pollute
or delay clean-up.
Years ago, some environmental groups tried to take

enforcement action by using
the federal law (Clean Water
Act section 505). This section
allows citizens to sue companies
that violate permits which regulators have failed to enforce. The
MPCA rapidly took enforcement
actions, which by law nullified
the groups’ lawsuit, essentially
resulting in endorsing the corporations’ violations. In one case
the MPCA subsequently wrote
a consent decree for $58,000,
instead of collecting the millions
of dollars in accrued fines, which
would have gone a long way
toward enforcing Minnesota’s
surface water and ground water
standards.
Since the mid 1970s EPA
environmental experts and most
other environmental scientists
have recognized that chemistry
alone cannot evaluate pollution. Innocuous chemicals can
degrade into toxic ones, such as
what occurred with DDT. Other
single chemicals, which are
considered at acceptable levels,
can prove biologically toxic
when discharged with mixtures
of other chemicals. In mining
this can occur with the addition
of multiple flotation chemicals
and tailing thickeners to the
processing circuits.
Any chemical mixture may
be toxic to aquatic life, and
mixture toxicity to humans is
seldom studied due to the huge

INDEPENDENCE...Continued from page 4
independence would do.
The 4th of July is our
day to celebrate “full independence” from overseas
oppressors headquartered
in Britain who had no
interest in the colonists
well-being, other than that
which could be extracted or harvested “for the
Crown”. The colonists
reaction? “How dare they
treat us so badly?” The
phrase, “Give us liberty
or give us death!” best
summed up their outrage.
In fact, the “founders”
were so upset that they
went to war to make their
point. Amazingly, they
won! That’s how important
the concept of “freedom”
can be! Freedom from
disregard, oppression,
and exploitation. Freedom
from threatened annihilation!
We’ve been described
as a “nation of immigrants”. It’s true. Since its

inception, our shores have
received wave upon wave
of migrants coming from
other continents hoping
to help build this nation
and someday call it their
own. Most of us needn’t
go back very far in our
ancestry to find stories of
the desperate and brave.
My father’s grandparents
left Ireland in the mid1800s to avoid starvation
when crop failure and
colonial oppression triggered mass famine. It was
“Leave Ireland or die.” If
they made that treacherous
journey to America, they
and their children might
survive. In the 1890s,
my mother’s father fled
Greece during a tragic civil
war. His widowed mother
paid the steerage for her
15-year-old son to board
a ship to America, hoping
he’d survive the journey
and eventually send for
his younger brothers. I can

GLENCORE...Continued from page 3
to the provincial governor there. The accident
occurred in the KOV openpit mine at the Kamoto
Copper Company concession, in which Glencore
owns a 75-percent stake.
While the politics
of Glencore’s newfound
majority status on the
NorthMet project could
prove problematic, the
financial implications are
likely to be considerably
more positive. Glencore,
collectively owned by
some of the world’s richest
individuals, has annual
revenues in excess of $200
billion, which would seem
to make the $1 billion price
tag to build and open the
NorthMet mine relatively
modest. “The NorthMet
project would be a minor
part in Glencore’s overall
portfolio,” noted the consulting firm EOR, which
has been reviewing the
mine plan’s finances for
years under a contract with
the Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources. “In
this regard, there would
be no economic reason for
this project not to be successful so long as Glencore
guarantees the financing
and the financial assurances, especially when there
are unexpected dips in the
cash flow.”

Glencore’s financial
heft is clearly an advantage for the NorthMet
project in the long term,
yet the project’s currently
marginal economics could
put the project lower on the
priority list for a company
that already has vast global
holdings in the sector.
While a small start-up like
PolyMet might be eager
to get mining underway,
since it has no other source
of revenue, Glencore is
primarily a commodities
broker, which benefits
when metal supplies are
tight and prices are high.
Adding new production
capacity at a time when flat
demand for both copper
and nickel has left prices
comparatively low, would
seem counter-intuitive for
Glencore. The company
clearly could afford to sit
on a deposit like NorthMet,
possibly for years, until
an increase in the price of
metals or a new mine plan
makes the project more
economically viable.
Both copper and
nickel are currently trading
at well below the prices
that PolyMet assumed
in its most recent financial update, issued in
March 2018. That financial projection substantially downgraded the

number of chemicals in use. To
attempt to address such problems
the EPA recommends that water
quality-based effluent limitations include testing on small
aquatic plants and animals (algae
and invertebrates); these tests are
called bioassays. Bioassays are
not a cure-all, end-all test, but
they are a necessary addition to
single chemistry testing. Test
organisms can help to determine
mixture toxicity. The MPCA
has desperately avoided using
bioassays in permits since their
inception in the 1970’s. Rarely
bioassays are conducted far
downstream of any discharge so
the results are diluted, and only
portions of the EPA tests and
protocols are followed.
Depending on whether the
EPA’s inspector general has been
untouched by the recent political
desire to return to the good old
days of the 1930’s, a review
of questionable EPA Region V
NPDES practices might be of
some use.
If Gov. Walz requests the
legislative auditor to review the
MPCA for malfeasance, I have
very low expectations because
the auditor’s staff is not technically equipped to deal with
the environmental, scientific,
technical, and regulatory issues
involved in NPDES permitting.
As a result, they will almost
surely be forced to rely on the

same agency management that
has supported the malfeasance.
Legislatures and governors
of both parties have pushed
the MPCA and the Minnesota
DNR, which has the conflicting
mission of both promoting and
regulating mining, to marginally
enforce, or not enforce at all,
existing laws and regulations.
In doing so, they have intentionally created a public facade that
Minnesota is far ahead of states
such as Alabama, Louisiana, and
Mississippi in protecting water
quality. To insure this façade
continues, elected officials
have appointed and approved
technically unqualified commissioners, who then install
senior management so both
political parties’ mantra of “jobs,
jobs, jobs” protects polluters.
Inseparably connected, the
health of humans and of nature
and the long-term economy of
the state pays the price.
I must also state this is
not an MPCA staff problem.
Over the years MPCA has had
many devoted, excellent staff.
However, reality dictates that if
you want your job you obey your
management or leave. Ethics are
very important to me, so I chose
to leave.
Bruce Johnson is a retired
biologist who worked for the
MPCA and the DNR.

only imagine their fear,
not knowing if they would
see one another again.
Arriving alone at Ellis
Island, Grampa George
sold newspapers in cities
en route to Detroit for
a real job. He met my
grandmother in a Windsor,
Ontario dancehall. They
married at 18 and 16
respectively, against her
parents’ wishes. It was
said, because “Grampa’s
skin was too dark.” They
settled in the Brightmore
neighborhood of Detroit,
raised five children and
later became proud
American citizens. Mom
always hung the flag with
fanfare, on every federal
holiday, especially July
4th, in homage to her
immigrant parents!
It’s understandable
why we honor our family
immigrant stories, and
recognize their sacrifices
and contributions made

to this nation. But we
should never forget that
this land belonged, and in
many places still belongs,
to dozens of sovereign
nations comprised of those
whose ancestors lived
here first. Tribal people
lost their land and much
of their way of life so that
we can continue to live
and regenerate here on this
magnificent continent. We
should remember it was
their knowledge and generosity, that allowed for the
earliest European arrivals
to survive. The resilient
spirit of First Nations’
peoples still permeates
the land upon which we
all walk.
When that ever-soprecious document, the
U.S. Constitution, introduced us as a new nation,
aspiring for “liberty and
justice for all”, the writers
could not have predicted
how hard it would be to

implement. Or who would
actually reap the benefits
of those laudable goals?
And that question remains
unanswered today. Meant
to outline our most fundamental rights, it has
continued to be a “work
in progress” for nigh onto
two and a half centuries
since its signing! And the
meaning of “liberty and
justice for all” continues
to trigger vicious long-lasting debate over the intended definition of “all”.
The great sages, representing varied cultures
and traditions, remind us
of the oneness of creation,
including that of all human
beings. Despite centuries
of ignorance or insensitivity, this great truth remains.
There should be no “exclusive club”, with specific
criteria determining to
whom dignity, respect
and the “inalienable rights
of life, liberty and the

project’s prospects from
earlier estimates, which
led the company to explore
changes to the mine plan
that would improve profitability.
PolyMet spokesperson Bruce Richardson cautioned against speculation
on what might happen in
the future. “We also won’t
speculate on Glencore,”
said Richardson. “We are
focused on financing and
building the project subject
to the terms and conditions
of the state and federal
permits that have been
issued to us.”

tribal opponents of the
mine won a court victory in
a lawsuit over the NPDES
permit on June 25, when
the Minnesota Court of
Appeals sent that case
to the Ramsey County
District Court for further
discovery into the allegations that the MPCA tried
to keep EPA’s concerns out
of the official record that
the court would review.
The EPA’s Inspector
General has also launched
a probe of the allegations,
as has Minnesota’s legislative auditor.
MPCA spokesperson Darin Broton said
the agency has no plans
to suspend PolyMet’s
NPDES permit, although
environmental groups are
expected to ask for a stay
on the permit until the
various issues surrounding
the permit can be fully
resolved.
Meanwhile, environmental groups like Duluthbased Water Legacy have
been calling for more than
a year to add Glencore to
the mining permits issued
to PolyMet. “We could
read the writing on the
wall based on PolyMet’s
and Glencore’s official
security disclosures at
the time,” said Water
Legacy legal counsel Paula

Maccabee. “We don’t
know why state agencies didn’t look beyond
PolyMet’s shell company
to the multinational corporation – Glencore – putting
in the money and calling
the shots for the NorthMet
mine project.”
PolyMet’s Richardson
questioned the need for
a change in the permits.
“Permits aren’t issued to
shareholders. We’re still a
publicly-traded corporate
entity, governed by the
board of directors and led
by the PolyMet team,”
he said. “The permits
are issued to PolyMet
Mining.”
Maccabee said it
comes down to liability.
“Glencore, right now, is
not responsible for any
NorthMet mine treatment,
financial assurance or any
liability for NorthMet
mine toxic pollution or a
catastrophic dam failure
at the NorthMet tailings
waste disposal facility.”

Permit faces questions

At least one of
PolyMet’s recently-issued
permits is under increasingly intense scrutiny over
revelations that top officials
at the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency urged
political appointees at the
federal Environmental
Protection Agency to
withhold written comments from the agency’s
professional staff, who
had expressed concerns
that the water discharge
(NPDES) permit that the
MPCA proposed to issue
for the mine, did not
comply with the Clean
Water Act.
Environmental and

pursuit of happiness” can
be ascribed. Compassion
and justice must never be
doled out on the basis of
skin tone, gender identity,
annual salary, surname or
first language. Down with
the notion of “worthiness”
because who ultimately
decides who is “worthy”?
This year, come the
4th, maybe I’ll hang my
flag with a little fanfare,
and acknowledge the
privileges that being an
American has afforded me.
I want to remember the
people who have made my
life here possible and celebrate my freedoms. And
finally, I’m re-upping my
commitment with others
to help shape this nation
into a more hospitable and
welcoming place. Happy
holiday, with peace and
justice for all!

Ritchie
Automatic
Livestock Waterers
and Parts

BUYING
SCRAP
METAL

Quad Cities
Recycling, Inc.,

Buying: Aluminum, Brass,
Copper, Scrap Metal
and Junk Vehicles.
We do Demolition Site Work
7735 Co. Rd. 921,
Virginia, MN 55792
located just off of Hwy 135
between Virginia and Gilbert
behind the SLC Garage.
“We are a Local Business...
Doing Business Locally”
Open: Wed & Thurs 8-6
Friday 8-3
Questions? Call: 218-741-0111

Ely Community Health Center
Open every Monday from 5:30-7 p.m.
Providing NO COST basic healthcare and referrals
111 S. 4th Ave E, Ely
Volunteer opportunities also available
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TOWER-SOUDAN T-BALL 2019

T-ball: the cutest game in town!
Come see the action
in person, games set
for July 8 and 15,
weather-permitting,
at the Soudan ballfield. T-ball plays at
5 p.m. and coachpitch at 6 p.m.

Ayva

Matthew
Bennett
Kiersten

Cora

Charley
Levi

Corey
T-Ball is coached
by a group of
Summer
Salad Luncheon
parents
includAnd Silent Auction
ing
Heather
Wednesday, July 10, 2019
Anderson, Paul
St Martin’s Catholic Church
Schoonover,
(Tower)
Tiffany
Lunch served from 11:00 to 12:30
Clemenson, and
Cost: $8.00
Sunny Mosher.
Bidding on Auction Items

You are invited...

photos
by J. Summit
Begins at 10:45

Claire

1-20 Cook VFW_9-12 Cook VFW 1/18/17

(Winners announced at 12:30)
There will also be hand crafted items for purchase
(sponsored by St Martin’s Quilt Ministry

You are invited...

Summer
Salad
Luncheon
& Silent Auction
Wednesday, July 10
St Martin’s Catholic
Church (Tower)

CookVFW
Open Daily at Noon
CLOSED on TUESDAYS
Happy Hour
Daily 4-6 p.m.
All Beer & Drinks
Bar Menu & Pizza
Available

Event Rentals
Welcome
218-780-6709

Lunch served from
11:00 to 12:30
Cost: $8
Bidding on Auction
Items Begins at 10:45

Pull-Tabs Sold Daily

(Winners announced at 12:30)

Early Bird 6 p.m.
Progressive Prizes

There will also be
hand crafted items
for purchase
sponsored by St Martin’s
Quilt Ministry

Lic. 00390

Sunday FREE Pool
Thursday Bingo

Friday 4:30-7 p.m.
Hamburger Special

Take-Out 666-0500

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED
It will be much appreciated
if you can contribute to the
Tower Cemetery Fund.

Let's not forget all of our servicemen and
women who are buried in the Tower Cemetery.
We all have the freedom in our country
because of them. Then too, letʼs not
forget our own loved ones.
Thank you to all who have given in the
past and for your continued support.
The Tower Cemetery Board
Checks are to be made out to:
Tower Cemetery Association
PO Box 874, Tower, MN 55790

Call to Subscribe
(218) 753-2950
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
Joanna Boyer
named to
Normandale CC
Dean’s List

BLOOMINGTONJoanna Boyer, of Tower,
has been named to the
Normandale Community College Spring 2019
Semester Dean’s List. To
qualify, a student must be
enrolled in at least nine
credits and have achieved
a grade point average of
at least 3.5. Normandale
congratulates these individuals who reside in
your community for their
outstanding
academic
performance. Normandale Community College
in Bloomington, enrolls
over 14,000 students
each school year.
The college is a
member of the Minnesota State System, a
network of 30 community and technical colleges and seven state
universities serving approximately
375,000
students
annually.

Lake Vermilion
12x12 group
to host annual
speakers, July 27

TOWER- The Lake
Vermilion 12x12 group
will hold its annual
speaker meeting on Saturday, July 27 at Immanuel Lutheran Church
in Tower. A social time
with food begins at 6:30
p.m. Mel C. of Nash-

wauk (Tuesday Night
- AFG) will be the AlAnon speaker at 7 p.m.
At 8 p.m., Heidi B. of
Ely (Friday Night - Happy, Joyous and Free) will
be the AA speaker. The
meeting is open to all.

T-S class of 1979
plans reunion
Aug. 2-3

TOWER- The Tower-Soudan class of 1979
is planning 40th reunion
activities for the first
weekend in August. On
Friday, Aug. 2 there is a
pizza mixer at the Vermilion Club at 7 p.m.,
followed on Saturday,
Aug. 3 by dinner and
sharing of memories at
Benchwarmer’s at 6 p.m.
It doesn’t matter if
you graduated from Tower or not. If you shared
a class, they want to see
you! Call Bill at 218735-8009 with any questions.

St. Martin’s salad
luncheon and
silent auction,
July 10

TOWER- St. Martin’s Catholic Church is
hosting a summer salad
luncheon and silent auction on Wednesday, July
10. Lunch will be served
from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. The cost for the
lunch is $8. Bidding on
the auction baskets will
start at 10:45 a.m.; win-

ners will be announced
at 12:30 p.m. In addition to the luncheon and
auction, there will also
be hand-crafted items
available for purchase
(sponsored by the Quilt
Ministry).
This is a great opportunity to sit back and
let someone else do the
cooking, and a chance to
visit with neighbors and
summer visitors.

Tower-Soudan
60th class
reunion, July 5

SOUDAN- The Tower-Soudan High School
class of 1959 will have
their 60th class reunion
on Friday, July 5 at Vermilion Park Inn (old Soudan Hospital) at 2 p.m.
Remember to bring your
own beverages and an
appetizer to share.

Bocce ball
open play on
Greenwood courts

GREENWOOD
TWP- Starting on Monday, June 17, and continuing every Monday
throughout the summer,
the Greenwood Community Recreation Board
will have bocce ball
equipment out from 4
to 7 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to stop by for
one game or the entire
time for camaraderie on
a great renovated set of
four bocce courts.

Immanuel and
St. James hosting
joint VBS on
July 8-12

TOWER- Immanuel
Lutheran and St. James
Presbyterian churches,
in Tower, are hosting
a joint Vacation Bible
School, “Roar VBS”
from July 8-12. At Roar,
kids discover that God
is good even when life
gets wild! Kids participate in memorable
Bible-learning
activities, sing catchy songs,
play teamwork-building
games, make and devour
yummy treats, experience one-of-a-kind Wild
Bible Adventures, collect
Bible Memory Buddies
to remind them of God’s
love, and test out Sciency-Fun Gizmos they’ll
take home and play with
all summer long. Family
members and friends are
encouraged to join in daily for this special time at
noon.
Roar is for kids
from ages four to grade
six (completed). Hours
will be Monday, 9 a.m.
– 12:15 p.m., Tuesday
– Thursday, 9:30 a.m.
– 12:15 p.m., and Friday, 9:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Early registration is appreciated.
Forms can
be emailed, mailed or
picked up at either Immanuel or St. James.

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK FROM MS. VERA MILION

Dear
Hearts,
Anyone want to
make
a
Hypertufa
Trough? Hypertufa is the
latest rage in all the garden magazines. To make
the trough you need peat
moss, Portland cement
and perlite (whatever
that is!).
And, the directions
remind the potential
trough-makers, that you
buy STRAIGHT PORTLAND CEMENT and
not pre-mixed concrete.
The person who
wrote this article gets
quite giddy about the
whole process. I have
ALWAYS
mistrusted
giddy craft people. They
get some emotional high
making Christmas decorations from wooden
clothes pins and curtain
rings.
I am, however, going to try this. Hypertufa
troughs are just the perfect pot for cacti and other succulents.
What the heck, if I
get good at this, everyone gets a Christmas
present which will take
several people to deliver
and even more to take
to the dump after Christmas.
Speaking of the
dump…last year I rec-

ognized many of my
fruit cakes, which I had
given to many of you,
in a dumpster. This year
it will be rocks, willow
switches, and castor oil.
Some people do NOT
appreciate baked goods!
We are also considering getting rid of cable
which means extra money for perlite and concrete.
I felt a bit queasy last week and took to
my bed (the sofa in the
living room). Wrapped in
a quilt, smeared head-totoe with Ben-Gay, with a
Hot Toddy in one hand
and the remote in the
other, I took to my sick
bed—to SUFFER!
We chose the ULTIMATE package, $60
month for 250 channels.
I clicked on the guide
ready to be entertained,
informed and soothed.
Something entitled
‘Copa Mundahl Sub
20 Delta FIFA,’ was on
three channels.
I really had no idea
what that was all about,
so I switched to ‘Younger Skin in 10 Minutes.’
The 10 minutes required the purchase of a
device that looked like
one of those doohickeys
people buy to look for
lost coins in parks and
other grassy areas.
I moved on!
‘I Hate My Aching
Joints.’ We have 360
joints in our body, and I
swear there was a thirty-minute program for
each joint. They too offered a doohickey that
looked like the one that
was going to make my

Lots of
Leafy
Greens!

Fridays 4-6 PM
at the train depot
in Tower

skin taut. However, this
device had a red flashing
light and a high-pitched
hum that sounded like a
dental drill.
‘The Roy Rodgers
Show,’ and in small letters…from the death of
Trigger.’
‘Suman Cup Badminton,’ the National
Badminton Championships of India. If your
bookie hasn’t called and
you didn’t have money
riding on either Japan or
China…loser!
If badminton seems
a bit too simple, there
was Toulon Tournament
Soccer, Stanley Cup
Playoff, NBA Playoff,
NFL Red Zone, NFL
Up to The Minute, NFL
Live, and NFL NEWS.
NFL NEWS reported that some eighteenyear-old footballer was
getting a ‘Two Million
Dollar Collar!’ I’m sure
that someone will explain that one to me---a
football collar? ‘The Naked Mile,’ (no one was
naked).
Oops, almost forgot
the FIFA U-20 World
Cup from POLAND!!!
To cap off this cornucopia of athleticism
other cable stations offered unique programming experiences and
‘The Stephan Smith
Show’ offered a re-recap!
In case you NEVER
kept up, three channels
were offering ‘Keeping Up with the Kardashians!’
‘How Far is Tattoo
Far?’
‘Balance in Bed’
‘Vegas Line: Exotic

Garnets’
‘Sin Tu Mirada,’
a Mexican soap opera
about Marina, a blind
woman who because of
her disability, has developed a great sensitivity…babies traded at
birth, orphans and rich,
RICH people.
And then ‘Pinkalicious & Peterrific’ an
American-Irish educational animated children’s television series…
PBS you are on your own
when Peterrific Fundlicious Driverenio.
If you feel like trying your hand at Hypertufa…get a book from
the library with formula,
technique and ideas.
Get-A-Book-BadaBoom.
Ta-ta loves…anyone
got any extra hosta or
some peonies that need
a new and loving home?
Ms. Vera Milion
Editor’s Note: I
had to look up Hypertufa and they are really
beautiful garden planters. You can find instructions online at https://
www.finegardening.com/
article/make-a-hypertufa-trough. The components (cement, peat
moss, and perlite) create
a container that is lighter-weight and more porous than terracotta, and
can be colored any way
you wish. The material
provides excellent air
circulation to the roots of
your plants, making them
stronger and healthier.

Bookmobile Schedule
Wednesday, July 10, 31; Aug. 21
Bois Forte Boys/Girls Club
Greenwood Town Hall
Soudan Fire Hall
Tower Civic Center
Embarrass, Four Corners

11:00-11:30 a.m.
12:00-12:30 p.m.
1:45-3:00 p.m.
3:15-4:15 p.m.
5:15-6:00 p.m.

For further information, call the Arrowhead Library
System at 218-741-3840 or www.arrowhead.lib.mn.us
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Week of July 8
Inspiring Women,
Sharing Hope on
July 25

TOWERCarmel Irons Anderson of
Ketchikan, Alaska, will
share her story, “Sharing
Hope” on Thursday, July
25 at 1 p.m. at the Tower
Civic Center. Cost is $15
and includes dessert, coffee, tea, and more. Door
prizes will also be drawn.
Anderson is a visual
artist who creates art installations that give voice
to the unheard and often
marginalized. Carmel’s
desire is to utilize art to
help bring awareness and
healing to individuals
and communities.
There will also be a
bonus fashion boutique
and show. Gently-used
stylish clothing and accessories will be available for purchase. Fashion items may be donated
on that day for the sale.
All proceeds from
this event will be donated to the two co-sponsors
after a stipend is given to
the speaker. The sponsors are PEO DX-Local
Chapter, an international
organization devoted to
charitable projects and
to the support and promotion of educational
opportunities for women,
and Women of St. James
Presbyterian Church in
Tower to support church
sponsored annual events
such as the Easter Egg
Hunt, Vacation Bible
School, Free Thanksgiving Dinner, and others.
Tickets may be
purchased in advance
from Jaynee Yocum
at 218-753-3121, Denise Forcomi at 218428-7095, Betty Irons
at 520-490-2559 or at
Sulu’s Espresso Café,
Nordic Home North, or
St. James Presbyterian
Church before or after
Sunday services. Checks
should be made payable
to St. James Presbyterian
Church.

Monday

TOPS - Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Tower,
at 9 a.m.
Embarrass Al-Anon
Family Group- Hope
Lutheran Church, 5088
Hwy. 21, 6 p.m.

Tuesday

Tower Area Food
Shelf- Open on the third
Tuesday of every month
from 2:30-5:30 p.m.
Located in the back of
the Timberjay building on
Main Street. Next food
shelf day is July 16.
Greenwood Fire Dept.Meetings on the first
(drill) and third (business
meeting) Tuesday of each
month at 7 p.m.

Wednesday

Tower AA- Open Basics7 p.m. at St. James
Presbyterian Church.
Questions, call 753-2332.

Thursday

AA Meeting- Lake
Vermilion 12x12 (Open).
6:30 p.m. at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Tower,
use the rear side door
entrance.
Vermilion Country School
Board- Meetings
posted online at
vermilioncountry.org.
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Libraries

Ely library

Hours: Monday — Friday,
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturdays — 8 a.m. to noon
Closed on Sundays
Phone: 365-5140

Babbitt library

Monday
Noon-6 pm
Tuesday
Noon-6 pm
Wednesday
Noon-6 pm
Thursday
Noon-6 pm
Friday
Noon-5 pm
Phone: 827-3345

Support groups
AA - Alcoholics
Anonymous
AA - 7 p.m. Mondays,
First Lutheran Church,
915 E. Camp St., Ely
WOMEN’S AA - Noon
Mondays, St. Anthony
Church basement, Ely
BABBITT AA - 7 p.m.
Tuesdays, Woodland
Presbyterian Church.
AL-ANON - Sundays
8-9 p.m. at St. Anthony’s
Catholic Church in Ely.
For persons who encounter alcoholism in a
relative or friend.

BABBITT AL-ANON
- Thursdays, 7 p.m. at
Woodland Presbyterian
Church.
CO-DEPENDENTS’
12-step support group,
noon Fridays, St.
Anthony’s Catholic
Church, Ely.
ELY FOOD SHELF Third Wednesday each
month, 15 W. Conan St.
ADULT BASIC
EDUCATION
GED - Study materials
and pre-test available.
Tower by appointment.
Call 365-3359, 827-3232,
or 1-800-662-5711.
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ELY LOCAL NEWS
Tuesday Group

ELY - The upcoming Tuesday Group
schedule is listed below.
All talks are at 12 noon
on Tuesday at the Grand
Ely Lodge.
July 9 - Sharon
Friedler and Stephen
Long - Dance For
Parkinson
July 16 - Bruce
Anderson - Loss of
Wildlands

SUMMER RECREATION

It all begins
with T-ball

Play Smear at
Senior Center

ELY - Smear tournaments are held the
first and third Mondays
at the Ely Senior Center,
27 S. 1st Ave E, starting
at 6 p.m.

Ely Free Clinic

ELY - The Ely
Community Health
Center is open every
Monday evening from
5:30-7 p.m. in the AFU
Building, 111 S 4th
Ave. E.
For more information, call 218-3655678, or visit their
website, www.elycommunityhealth.org or
Facebook page.
Breathing Out Out
Breathing
by C Rolando ©2019

by Cecilia Rolando

© 2019

Aspring baseball stars ages 4-5 have been learning the basics of base running, top, hitting and
catching this summer at T-ball camp. Carter Hatfield, above, takes a swing. Coach Kim Kerntz,
below left, gives advice on the correct way to hold the bat. The snug fit of the batting helmet,
below, right, is essential. Throwing technique, bottom, becomes second nature.
photos by K. Vandervort

official summer
fourth of July fireworks blast
candy in the streets
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AROUND TOWN
Summer History Nights Programs 2019

ELY – The Ely/Winton Historical Society Summer History Night schedule:
July 17: Archaeology with Sue Mulholland
July 31: The History of Co-op Point with Sally Koski and Val Myntti
Aug. 14: Ethnic Diversity on the Iron Range with David Kess.
All programs begin at 7 p.m. They will be held in classroom CL 104 at Vermilion Community College.
All programs are free and open to the public.
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Call the Tower office at (218) 753-2950.
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PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION

The Patriotic Choir and Band presented a pre-Fourth of July celebration Sunday afternoon at Washington Auditorium. The 2019 Patriotic
Communiuty Concert was directed by school band director Sarah Mason. A packed house endured warm, humid conditions in the auditorium and
listened to patrioic songs, including the Procession of Patriots that honored each branch of the United States military. photo by K. Vandervort

OUR COMMUNITY

Candidates named for
2019 Miss Ely program

Yesterday’s news,
this week
from the archives of

THE ELY MINER

Courtesy of the Ely-Winton Historical Society

July 4, 1919

Peace treaty signed

Kalyssa Eilrich

Sydni Richards

Madelyne Roderick

ELY – The participants
have been named for the
2019 Miss Ely Scholarship
and Community Service
Program.
Miss Ely Participants:
 Kalyssa Eilrich,
sponsored by WildWoods
Land Company;
 Sydni Richards,
sponsored by Ely
Northland Market;
Madelyne Roderick,
sponsored by The Pebble

Spa Company.
Little Miss Ely
Particpants:
Lauren Anderson,
sponsored by Ely DQ Grill
and Chill;
 Jorden Borchert,
sponsored by Ely Fire
Relief Association;
 Kalya Larsen,
sponsored by Tara Kay
Photography;
Lindi Zemke, sponsored by Heavy Metal

Sports.
The girls will be
appearing in the Ely 4th
of July Parade and will
be hosting a brat sale at
Ely Northland Market on
Friday, July 5, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
The participants
are also selling chance
drawing tickets over the
summer.
Proceeds from these
events go directly to the

scholarship fund. To date
$7,000 in scholarships has
been awarded.
One of the community
service projects for the
group is the Ely Relay For
Life, set for Friday, Aug.
16. The girls will be selling
luminaria to help raise
money for the American
Cancer Society. To date
$3,605 has been raised.

Lauren Anderson

Jorden Borchert

Kayla Larsen

Lindi Zemke

Skywarn training offered
by Ely Fire Department

ELY - The Ely Fire Department
is sponsoring a National Weather
Service Skywarn training program
on Tuesday, July 16.
This program provides training to volunteers in the detection
and reporting of life-threatening
thunderstorms-those that contain
large hail, damaging winds, and
tornadoes.
The free training program
begins at 6 p.m. at Vermilion
Community College Room CL104.
There are 1,700 Skywarn spot-

ters across northeastern Minnesota
and northwestern Wisconsin
reporting to the Duluth National
Weather Service.
The Skywarn training course,
taught by NWS meteorologists and
staff, covers the following topics:
The mission of the National
Weather Service and how Skywarn
spotters play an important role in
the warning process;
 Thunderstorm formation
and the types of thunderstorms.
We’ll study the meteorological
dynamics involved in thunderstorm
production and what it takes for a
storm to produce damaging winds,

large hail, and tornadoes;
 Thunderstorm detectionsigns that spotters can look for
in spotting severe weather. This
includes types of clouds associated
with severe weather, funnels, and
rotation;
 Procedures for reporting information to the National
Weather Service; and
 Thunderstorm and tornado
safety.
For more information, contact Fire Chief Tom
Erchull at 218-226-5483
or tom.erchull@ely.mn.us.

No greater message was ever received in Ely
than the one coming to us on Saturday, and the
same can be said for every city across the nation.
It was the Peace Message from across the sea, and
it was received a few minutes before the noon hour.
Whistles blew and bells clanged and the city was
soon rocking the steeples. On the face of everyone
was a broad smile. The Germans had signed and
all was well.
Immediately a few patriots gathered and a
parade was arranged to take place at 2 p.m. Bills
were gotten out on the run and at the decided hour
the two bands of the city, together with hundreds
of people marched over the main thoroughfares
of the city with a step full of enthusiasm and with
light hearts.
Perhaps this will be our last parade. We have
participated in many before, but this was the best
of them all. Not in numbers, but in why it was so
joyous. We have helped to win the world’s great
war and Americans will live.
We can rejoice that the Hun was defeated. It
seems that fate or special providence had stepped in
and closed the bloody scene as it should close with
Old Glory still waving over the land of the free.
The speech by Geo. L. Brozich at the close
of the parade was all too brief. Mr. Brozich said
things and the great crowd was receptive. “While
we helped to win the Great War, much yet remains
to be done. With the cooperation of all the peoples
of the world much can be none to place us on a
higher level now that Hunism is laid away for ever.”
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Briefly
Northwoods
Friends of the
Arts summer
events schedule

COOK - Summer exhibits are now open,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Events being held by the NWFA this summer
include:
Tuesday, July 9: Shaving Cream Card Making:
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. at Carefree Living. You must
have a family member or friend in residence to attend this class. All ages welcome.
Wednesday, July 10: Who I Am: Exploration
through drawing, painting, journaling, yoga, bubbles. 12 to 3:30 p.m. at the gallery. Ages 6 – 10.
Thursday, July 11: Jeanne O’Melia’s Sculpture
from Found Objects: Join Jeanne as she explores the
work of Louise Nevelson, famed for use of found
wooden objects. 6 to 8 p.m. at the gallery. Ages 8
– 12.
Thursday, July 15: Bill Conger’s second Jazz
at the Gallery: An exploration into the appreciation
of a true American musical art form. These sessions
aim to equip the listener with tools that unlock an
understanding and appreciation of Jazz (and other
music types) to enhance the listening experience.
Starts at 7 p.m. All ages welcome.
Tuesday, July 16 and July 30: Tom Kesanen’s
Learn to Play the Harmonica: 6 to 8 p.m. at the gallery. Ages 12 to adult.
Thursday, July 18: Karen Lamppa’s Japanese
Ink Marbling: Explore the Japanese technique of
suminagashi for notecards and fabric. Wear old
clothes! 6 to 8 p.m. at the gallery. Ages six to adult.
Thursday, August 8: Linda Freeman’s Rosemaling: 6 to 8 p.m. at the gallery. Ages 11 to adult.
Friday, August 16: Elsie Hyppa’s Native American Weaving: 1 to 3 p.m. at the Cook Library. Ages
8 to adult.
Pre-Registration is required by calling Lisa
Hyppa at 218-780-1151. NWFA is a non-profit volunteer membership organization whose goal is to inspire, nurture and celebrate the arts. See the website
at NWFAMN.ORG, or email nwfamn.org@gmail.
com. The gallery is located at 210 S River St., next
to Dream Weaver Spa and Salon.

Cook Music in the Park July
Schedule

July 10: The Hutter Bunch featuring unique
Americana and traditional hits.
July 17: We Ain’t Cowboys. Troubadour country on guitar and base.
July 24: The Fabulous DIVAS with Vegas-style
entertainment and hi-jinks.
July 31: Beefeater Brothers featuring Anna Marie. A musical variety with a nod to Patsy Cline.
Music starts at 6 p.m. with concessions available from St. Paul’s Lutheran Church.
Music in the Park is a production of the Northwoods Friends of the Arts and is sponsored by the
Cook Lions Club, Cook VFW and Auxiliary Post
1757, Cook Timberwolves Snowmobile Club, Cook
Fire Association, and Lisa Hyppa Consulting.

Bookmobile schedule

VOYAGEURS NATIONAL PARK

National Park Teen Ambassadors
learn in the great outdoors
by LINDSAY BRANDT

Community Outreach Coordinator

ASH RIVER - On
a recent rainy Sunday
morning outside the Ash
River Visitor Center at
Voyageurs National Park,
over twenty Minnesota high school students
held up their right hands
to recite the Junior Ranger pledge and receive
their badges.
“I promise to learn
all I can about Voyageurs National Park and
what makes this a special
place. I will help protect
the plants, animals, land,
and water in Voyageurs
National Park, and I will
share what I learn with
my friends and family.”
They had just returned from a five-day
paddling and camping trip
in the park. Some were
a little damp from the
morning’s rainy paddle,
but smiling nonetheless.
Throughout their visit to
the park, the students had
participated in some classic camping experiences:
they roasted marshmallows, swatted away mosquitoes, slept in tents, and
told scary stories around

(218) 753-2950
timberjay.com

submitted photo

a campfire. But this was
more than your average
camping trip.
Since 2012, Voyageurs National Park
Association’s Teen Ambassador Program has
sought to connect youth
from all over Minnesota
to the outdoors and environmental stewardship
and careers. This year,
Teen Ambassadors from
14 different high schools
ranging from the Twin
Cities to Grand Marais
to Virginia came together
for the trip of a lifetime.
The Teen Ambassadors learned about the
many facets of a national park’s operation. They
talked to park scientists

about current research
projects, were the first
members of the public to see some recently
captured footage of wolf
pups in their den, learned
to operate water sampling
equipment, and got to ask
questions of park law enforcement rangers who
stopped by their campsite
for a visit. They explored
Kabetogama Lake by canoe and caught a ride on
the park’s tour boat to
search out eagle nests and
visit the Ellsworth Rock
Garden. Each day, they
spent time just enjoying
being outside and reflected on their experiences
with the help of their trip
guides.

Willy Wonka comes to the Edge
Centre in Bigfork
BIGFORK – Ten
years after making its
first appearance in Bigfork,
the
whimsical
world of Roald Dahl’s
Willy Wonka returns to
the Edge Stage. The new
musical adaptation, based
on the book “Charlie and
The Chocolate Factory”
by Roald Dahl, follows
the adventures of Charlie Bucket and the other
Golden Ticket holders
through Willy Wonka’s
mysterious
Chocolate

Factory filled with Oompa-Loompa, fun, candy
and magic around every
corner. The play, presented in Bigfork and
produced by the Stages
Theatre Company, is a
sweet treat for the entire
family. This musical will
be on stage at the Edge
Center in Bigfork Friday,
July 19 through Sunday,
July 21. Performances are
at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday. Cost is $15 for adults

and $5 for children.
Directed by Nikki Swoboda, this production of
the children’s classic was
adapted for the stage by
Leslie Bricusse and Timothy Allen McDonald, and
features the enchanting
songs from the 1971 film,
along with new songs by
Leslie Bricusse and Anthony Newley. “Willy
Wonka is filled with big
dreams and a generous
sprinkle of candy, which
just so happens to be the

ingredient for an excellent summer,” said Swoboda. “Charlie’s big heart
and open eyes bring us on
a fantastical journey from
nothing to everything,
and all kinds of wild adventures in between.”
More information at
https://edgecenterarts.org
or www.facebook.com/
EdgeCenterArts, email
us at admin@edgecenterarts.org, or call us at 218743-6670.
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Teen Ambassadors learn with camp staff.

While a few of the
Teen Ambassadors had
previous experience visiting national parks, paddling and camping, for
many, this experience
was a first. But Teen Ambassador Zubeda, from
Minneapolis,
knows
it won’t be her last.
“One thing I’ll tell my
family is how much I’ve
learned from this trip, and
what I’ve been missing
out [on]. Definitely going
to go on more camping
[trips].”
Later this summer,
the Teen Ambassadors
will reunite for a day
of paddling on the Mississippi, seeing their
new friends again, and
participating in a Civic
Voice workshop to learn
how they can help protect the environment
through public advocacy.
Thank you to our program partners including Wilderness Inquiry,
the National Park Service, AmeriCorps VISTA, and the National
Parks Conservation Association. Special thanks
to Nature Valley for their
lead support of the 2019
National Park Teen Ambassador program!

PERFORMING ARTS

Visit your library on wheels, the Arrowhead Library System Bookmobile.
Nett Lake – Community Center 9:3010:15 a.m.
C r a n e
Lake – Ranger
Station
11:15 a.m. - 12
noon
Orr – Lake
Country ReMax
building 1:45 2:30 p.m.
Kabetogama – Town Hall 3:15 - 3:45 p.m.
For further information on the Bookmobile or Mail-A-Book services, write or
call the Arrowhead Library System, 5528
Emerald Ave., Mt. Iron, MN 55768 218741-3840 or check our website at www.
alslib.info.
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Seems as though
summer has hit! Air
conditioning is getting a
work out, lawns are being mowed, gardens are
needing weeding, and
vacations are being anticipated and being experienced. Lots of activity at
Handberg’s Marina with
people coming in to head
to cabins up the lakes for
the Fourth of July holiday. The smell of barbequed steak, hamburgers, or chickens is filling
the air, and potato salad
is back on the menu for
many summer aficionados. Watermelon consumption is up—this Old
Dame remembers, as a
kid being handed a slice
of watermelon and told to
go outside to eat it. All

the kids would sit on the
steps and spit the seeds
into the air—not sure
why, but watermelon has
never tasted as good as it
did then.
However, watermelon is still good to eat,
and it’s actually good for
you. Water accounts for
92 percent of its goodness
but is also soaked in nutrients. Low in calories,
watermelon has high levels of important vitamins
(C, B6, an A), is a great
source for beta-carotene,
while being low in sodium. With only 40 calories
to a cup it is a favorite of
dieters, plus providing a
lot of fiber to please your
digestive system.
Condolences are sent
to the entire family of Orville Heil Orville passed
away June 26 at a VA
nursing home in the Twin
Cities, where he had
been a resident for some
time. Orville is fondly
remembered by many
Crane Lakers, and Barb
and family will be in our
prayers.
Zelda Bruns will be
returning for a visit July
14 and will be in the area
for a couple of weeks.

She is looking forward to
seeing many old friends.
Zelda moved to South
Caroline last October;
while she likes her new
home and is starting to
feel more at home there,
she misses her friends
and acquaintances here
and is anxious to see everyone.
Fifteen-year-old
Sawyer Sullivan is looking forward to participating in the World Archery
Championship in Madrid,
Spain in August. This
talented young man won
the chance to participate
by taking Second Place in
the U.S. Archery Championship; the top three
are invited to participate
in World’s. Sawyer is the
son of Brian (Opie) and
Shelley Sullivan. Many
remember Opie’s contributions to the Crane Lake
parade in past years.
For many of us, the
Fourth of July is just
an excuse to relax under
the hot sun with a cold
beer while indulging in
high-calorie food. However, here is just a little
Fourth of July trivia for
you.
How many people

signed the Declaration
of Independence on the
Fourth of July? (Two)
On what date did
most of the signers actually sign the document? (Aug. 2, 1776)
Which president was
born on the Fourth of
July? (Calvin Coolidge)
When did the Fourth
of July become a paid
federal holiday? (1938)
Did you know that
three or the first five U.S.
Presidents died on the 4th
of July? (John Adams,
Thomas Jefferson, and
James Monroe died on
Independence Day.)
Adams and Jefferson
both died in 1826.
No matter what or
how much you know
about the Fourth of July,
we hope you had a great
time with family and
friends.
Let us hear from you!
Send news by e-mail to
info@thelakecountry.
com, by fax at 218-7573533 or by phone to Sandy at 218-757-3233 and it
will be added.
Until next week, the
Teapot Dames are singing off!
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Community Notices
Kenny Ahern - To Laugh
is to Live!

Kenny Ahern
COOK - Arrowhead Library
System is pleased to present family comic Kenny Ahern and his To
Laugh is to Live! program. This
event is free and for all ages. Join
us on Saturday, July 13 at 10 a.m.
at the Cook Public Library.
To Laugh is to Live! is a hilarious family escapade. You are
introduced to a whimsical, comic
world where the audience happily
becomes partners with Kenny’s
lovable eccentric character. Extraordinary artistry mingles with
delightfully daring antics. The
result is a dazzling, heartwarming, 45-minute family-friendly
program for all ages. For more
information about Kenny Ahern,
go to https://www.glberg.com/
kenny_ahern.

Old McDonald Had a
Banjo

COOK - The Arrowhead Library System is pleased to present Old MacDonald Had a Banjo,
a free program being offered for
kids ages 3-8 with their parents/
caregivers/families on Saturday,
July 6 at 10 a.m. at the Cook Public Library.
The children’s show, Old MacDonald Had a Banjo, imagines a
farm full of songs bursting out to
entertain, educate, and involve the
audience in singing, movement,
and silliness. Folk musician Paul
Imholte plays the part of Old MacDonald as he sings original and
classic children’s songs. During
the show, Paul will play the fiddle,
guitar, hammered dulcimer, autoharp, cello, harmonica, spoons,
jaw harp, and, of course, banjo. Children and adults alike will
leave the show singing and smiling after this energetic program.
Program length is 45 minutes.
This program, sponsored by
Arrowhead Library System, was
funded in part or in whole with
money from Minnesota’s Arts and
Cultural Heritage Fund. To learn
more about Arrowhead Legacy
Events, please see our calendar
at www.alslib.info, follow us on
Twitter @ALSLibraryNews, or
like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/alslibinfo.

Summer library
programs

COOK - Reading is the blockbuster event this summer at the
Cook Public Library! Kids can
pick up a summer reading playbill
and get started on their reading adventure.
Butter the popcorn and grab
some Junior Mints because It’s
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Showtime at your Library! Storytime for young children and Book
Club for upper elementary kids are
both held Wednesdays at 10:30
a.m. Teens are invited to join TAB
(Teen Advisory Board) members
for special events in June. Teen
volunteers are needed!
Kids who complete their playbill activities will receive a reward
in August. Teens who participate
in the 100-point TAB challenge
are invited to a Star Wars themed
overnight party in the library.
This summer, let’s put books
center stage and help prevent summer slide by encouraging reading
throughout the season.

Help choose Cook Public
Library’s Next Great
Read

COOK - Everyone is welcome to help choose our Next
Great Read. Community members
and library staff chose 104 books
for the Next Great Read list. Voting on the books will take place
throughout the summer.
Place your vote by stopping at
the library, visiting our Facebook
page, Twitter page or library website, www.cookpubliclibrary.org.
One vote per person per day.
The winning book will be
our community read during the
2020 Winter Reading Program.
A complete list of all the books is
available at the library and on the
library website.

Your story as art

COOK - Your story matters!
Be guided in creating a visual of
YOU at this workshop with Kris
Musto. From 10:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. on Monday, July 29 at the
NWFA Gallery. Use clippings,
collage and drawing to create.
Paint and paper provided (or other materials you bring) to create a
finished art piece on canvas, board
or paper.
This class transcends the technique of ‘how to’ draw, paint, etc,
by diving into concepts, symbolism, representation and metaphor
in a fun and stress-free environment! We will spend some time
developing our stories and experimenting with materials. Then the
class will continue to learn about
composition, visual symbols,
drawing, surface treatment, current artists that are using story and
any other art questions that come
up. Students from 12 to 100 years
of age are welcome!
Please bring:
1. A story: well-developed or
a very loose idea. 2. A handful of
art materials you would like to use.
3. An open mind.
‘My Story’ is a memory, fiction, dream, story, idea, poem,
opinion, struggle, victory, comedy, tragedy, etc. We can work with
anything! If you have questions,
you may contact Kris at kmusto@
mcad.edu or 612-325-0258.
Please register for the class
through NWFAMN.ORG or by
calling Alberta Whitenack at 218666-2153 or Shawna Kishel at
218-780-6510. Checks written to
NWFA can be dropped off at the
NWFA Gallery in Cook or mailed
to NWFA, PO Box 44, Cook, MN.
55723. The cost is $40 for NWFA
members or $55 for non-members,
plus an additional $5 supply fee
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Briefly
paid to Kris Musto on the day of
the class. Class size is limited to
12 students. The gallery is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday to
Friday and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.
Kris Musto is one of NWFA’s
young instructors still fully involved in her career. She makes
art about thinking and feeling with
paint, drawing, sculpture, installation, photography, collage, fiber,
fabric, printmaking, text and anything else within reach. She holds
a Fine Arts degree from the Minneapolis College of Art and Design
and has worked in MCAD Admissions since 1999. For NWFA she
has contributed classes in acrylic
painting, handmade books and cochaired exhibits “Aprons In April”
and “The Adventures of Jeanne &
Kris”. This is her second “Your
Story As Art” class at NWFA this
year.

Mary Beth Downs
Watercolor Workshop

COOK - Northwoods Friends
of the Arts again features an Autumn two-day watercolor painting
workshop on Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 12 and 13 featuring award
winning instructor, Mary Beth
Downs.
The workshop focuses on a
loose way of applying watercolors, working with an abstract base.
There will be demonstrations to
guide students in a new approach.
The class is perfect for all levels.
Mary Beth Downs is an award
winning artist and art instructor
who began studying fine art in
1975. She pursued her Bachelor’s of Fine Arts degree with a
focus in painting and drawing at
the University of Minnesota, Duluth and graduated with honors in
1994. She currently teaches six
classes per week at her studio in
Duluth, The Art Cellar. She often
gives presentations to local organizations and conducts watercolor
workshops. Visit www.artcellarduluth.com.
The pre-registration and complete cost of the two-day class is
$60 for NWFA members and $75
non-members. The workshop
takes place at Cook Community
Center (Doug Johnson Recreation
Area), 510 E Gopher Dr. (The
Southeast side of Cook near Hwy
53.) Class hours on Sept. 12 and
13 are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call Alberta Whitenack at 218-666-2153
to register or write to NWFA, PO
Box 44, Cook, MN 55723.

Email your
community
notices to
editor@
timberjay.com

Mail-A-Book services available
REGIONAL-The Mail-A-Book service from
the Arrowhead Library System (ALS) loans paperback books and other items via the U.S. Mail, free
of charge. This tax-supported service delivers library
items directly to your mailbox, including the cost of
postage. They arrive in a canvas bag with a return label
and prepaid return postage.
Items can be ordered by postcard, e-mail, phone,
or a form on the ALS website at www.alslib.info/ services/ mail-a-book and mailbook@alslib.info, or 218741-3840.
Find Mail-A-Book on Facebook at www.facebook.com/alslibinfo.

Wi-Fi hotspots available for checkout
at Cook Library

COOK- The Cook Public Library owns five wireless hotspots available for check out. A hotspot is a
portable Wi-Fi device that allows you to connect your
computer, tablet, smart phone and other devices to the
Internet.
Hotspot Terms of Use
Eligibility: Borrowers must have an Arrowhead Library System library card. This card must be
in good standing. Borrowers must sign the Hotspot
User Agreement at check out. If under 18, a borrower
must have a parent or caregiver sign the Hotspot User
Agreement at check out.
Check Out Terms: The hotspot loan period is
seven days. Hotspots cannot be renewed. Hotspots
circulate only from the Cook Public Library. Hotspots
are not available for interlibrary loan. Internet service will be disconnected if the hotspot is overdue.
Hotspots cannot be used outside of the United States.
Check In Terms: Hotspots cannot be placed in
the overnight drop. Hotspots must be returned to the
circulation counter. All items listed on the packing
slip must be returned at the time of check in.
Coverage Area: Disclaimer: The hotspot relies
on an AT&T 4G signal. There may be some areas
without coverage.
Funding for these hotspots was provided through
the Blandin Broadband Grant. This grant was awarded to the Grizzlies community to support projects and
raise awareness about Internet resources and services.

Cook Senior Citizens Club

COOK - The Cook Seniors meet monthly on the
first Wednesday at 1 p.m. For more information, call
Nancy at 666-2726 or Lois at 666-5578.

Grocery delivery services offered to
Cook residents after Zup’s fire

COOK - Registrations are being taken here for
a grocery delivery service following the fire at Zup’s
Grocery. The program, offered by the AEOA, is for
seniors 60 years of age or older. Resgistrations will be
taken over the phone by calling the agency at 1-800662-5711 ext. 6899.
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Natural Stone
We provide a full
complement of
landscape, masonry
and fabricated
natural local stone
products.

Counter Tops

The Finest and Largest
Selection of Natural Stone and
Quartz Surfaces!
Granite countertops add
value and beauty to your
home, as well as providing
you with the most sanitary
and durable surfaces available.

Monuments
Monuments are an enduring tribute to a loved one and
can tell their story in stone.
We provide lasting monuments in a wide variety of
granite, marble and natural stone.

• Signage
• Engraving
• Raised Letters
• Residential
• Corporate

www.laurentianmonument.com

218 2nd Avenue North, Virginia, MN • 218-741-3641
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ELY...Continued from page 1
the day.
A free family concert
at Semer’s Park, starting
at 6 p.m. is new for 2019.
Fireworks over Miner’s
Lake will close the celebration.
Lineup for the parade
begins at 10:30 a.m. for
the dozens of floats and
entries. The parade is
typically about two hours
in length. This year, participants will gather on
4th Avenue from Harvey
to James streets, including
the Ely Ice Arena parking
lot.
There will be ribbons
and prizes awarded for
kids entering decorated
bikes, trikes, wagons and
costumes. Judging will be
held at noon.
The parade starts at
4th Avenue and Harvey
Street, and follows Harvey
Street to 2nd Avenue East,
down Sheridan Street and
ending at Whiteside Park.
Many traditional
favorites will entertain
the thousands of parade
watchers who temporarily double the city’s
population. Look for the

The day of patriotic celebration kicks off
with the Janet Gensler
Ely 4 on the 4th Run.
The recreational walk/
run event starts at 8 a.m.
on the Trezona Trail and
winds around Miner’s
Lake. Online registration is available at www.
active.com, or on the day
of the race, beginning at

6:45 a.m., at the trailhead
on Miner’s Drive. Cost
is $30 on race day. The
event benefits the Ely
Track Club. Check their
Facebook page for more
information.
A pancake breakfast,
hosted by the St. Anthony’s
Catholic Church youth
group, runs from 9-11 a.m.
in the church hall, 231 E.

Camp St., with a suggested
donation of $5. Kids age
five and under eat free.
Ely Younglife will
again host a picnic in
Whiteside Park.
Food booths will open
in the park prior to the
parade at 11 a.m. Food will
be available until 4 p.m.
Children’s games, hosted
by the youth Christian
organization, will also start
at noon. The traditional
Needle in the Haystack,
where kids ages 3-10 dive
for quarters in a pile of
sawdust, starts at 11:30
a.m.
Mattress Races, a
family favorite, begin at
noon at the south end of the
park. First place winners
receive $25. Bring you
own mattress. Some mattresses will be available.
Games and a family
picnic resume in Whiteside
Park after the parade.
Family Fun Races start at
2:30 p.m. The City Band
performs a 3 p.m.
Fireworks begin at
around 10 p.m. Donations
for the display are accepted
at City Hall.

Orr Center along with a
basement sale at Cavalry
Lutheran Church.
All afternoon, visitors
will be able to take in live
music from the Beefeater
Brothers along with a craft
fair at the legion.
Also at noon, a chil-

dren’s parade will wind
its way around the town
before float winners are
announced at 1 p.m.
At 4 p.m. you can
dress up your Teddy bear at
the Legion and then take it
dancing at the street dance
later that evening at 8 p.m.

If dancing isn’t your jam,
a petting zoo, pony rides
and a bouncy house will
also be available.
The day will come to
an end with fireworks over
Orr Bay at dusk.
Wardas said about
500 people are expected

to attend the day’s events.
Most of the events will
take place in and around
the American Legion with
additional sales and promotions at the Orr Center
and down the road at the
Vince Shute Bear Center
south of town.

Club and Lake Vermilion
Cultural Center. The two
groups also host coffee
and cake at the Tower
Civic Center after the
parade to honor Parade
Marshals Rod and Judy
Politano.

bands, including Northeast Range, Mesabi East,
and Virginia will be participating this year.
More parade entries
are needed, according
to event organizer Julie
Johnson. Organizers are
hoping that many more
individuals, families, and
businesses will get their
creative juices flowing
and design a float. Please
call Julie Johnson at
218-750-7242 to register
your float. Best of Show
award has been increased
to $500 this year!
Judging for the
parade begins at 10 a.m.
in front of the Tower
Civic Center.
After the parade
there will be the sawdust scramble in front of
the Tower Elementary
School at 1:30 p.m., with
childrens’ and adults
races at the school field
following. These races
are once again being
hosted by the Dostert
family.
There will be live
music at Good Ol’ Days
and D’Erick’s Tower

Liquors all afternoon.
The Tower Fire Department Beer Garden will
be set up on Main Street
(by the Timberjay) with
profits going towards
next year’s fireworks.
There will be plenty of
food and fun available on
Main Street all day long,
including kettle corn,
shaved ice, and cotton
candy. New this year is
the Lake Superior Fish
Taco food truck, set up
between UBetcha and
Jeanne’s Cards.
An Escape Room
tent will be set up. For
an admission fee, participants can try to solve
puzzles to release new
clues and escape from the
confines of the tent (set
up by the post office).
Good Ol’ Days will
have free hot dogs for
children after the parade.
They will also be hosting
a karaoke contest from
12 - 3 p.m. Elvis (back
by popular demand after
his performance last
summer) will be playing
from 3 - 5 p.m., and the
Inspyre Fire Dancers will

perform at dusk, before
the fireworks.
Fireworks will be
shot off the hill north of
Tower at dusk.

The Lawn Chair Precision Drill Team is a popular part of the Ely Fourth
of July parade. file photo

high Pschool band, Klown
Band, dance groups,
Lawn Chair Precision
Drill Team, antique cars,
area fire departments,
numerous floats from area
organizations and many
surprises. Many parade
participants distribute
pounds of candy and treats.
Be ready for the Zup’s
Market staff.

The schedule for the
Fourth in Ely:
-8 a.m. – Janet Gensler
4 on the 4th Fun Run on
the Trezona Trail
-9-11 a.m.– Pancake
Breakfast at St. Anthony
Church Hall
-11 a.m. – Activities
and food sales begin in
Whiteside Park
-11:30 a.m. - Needle
in the Haystack for kids
-Noon – Mattress
Races, hosted by
YoungLife, begin in the
park
-1 p.m. - Fourth of July
Parade begins
-2 to 4 p.m. –
Activities and Games for
Kids in the Park
-2:30 p.m. - Family
Picnic and fun races begin
in the park
-3 p.m. - City
Bandperforms at band
shell in Whiteside
-6 p.m. to 9 p.m. –
Free family concert, featuring Van and the Free
Candies, at Semer’s Park.
-10 p.m. – Fireworks
over Miner’s Lake

ORR...Continued from page 1

For those who like
to keep their feet on solid
ground, the day won’t disappoint with a host of sales,
shows, dancing and even a
mechanical bull ride.
“It’s a fun way to
come and celebrate
Independence Day,” orga-

nizer Sandy Wardas at
Lake Country ReMax said.
The days kicks off
bright and early at 7 a.m.
with a pancake breakfast
at the American Legion.
At 9 a.m., a 5K walk/
run will begin at the
tennis courts next to the

TOWER...Continued from page 1
a few new twists. The
always-excited F-16 flyover team from the 148th
Fighter Wing in Duluth
is scheduled, though the
exact time is still to be
determined. So keep your
eyes up and ears ready.
Minnesota Gov. Tim
Walz has been invited to
march in the parade and
is expected to attend.
Float registrations
are still coming in for the
11 a.m. parade, and with
the top prize set at $500,
we are sure to see some
exciting entries this year.

Vermilion Run

Fourth of July starts
early with registration for
the Vermilion 10K and
5K run opening at 7 a.m.,
with race start at 8 a.m.
Registration is under the
big white tent behind the
Lake Vermilion Cultural Center on Main Street
(across from the civic
center). Please note the
new location for registration. The race starts in
front of the Tower Fire
Department, with the 10K

winding on the bike trail
to McKinley Park, then
Hoodoo Point and back
into Tower. The 5K route
runs around the Tower
Elementary School field
then out to Hoodoo Point
and back. Cost is $10
to enter either race. This
year’s race shirts feature a sporty new athletic fabric in both men’s
and women’s styles, and
will be for sale before
the race. There is also a
free one-mile kids’ fun
run that starts at 8:15
a.m. The race is a fundraiser for the Vermilion
Country School, and is
sponsored with help from
the Tower-Soudan Lake
Vermilion Events Board.
Questions, contact Jodi
Summit at 218-753-2950
or vcs.charter@gmail.
com.

Pancake breakfast

The pancake breakfast runs from 8 - 10:30
a.m. at the Tower Civic
Center. Cost is $7. This
event is sponsored by
the Tower Soudan Civic

Parade and more

Kids are welcome to
join in the parade fun
with the Kiddie Parade,
lining up across the street
from the Tower Civic
Center, starting at 10 a.m.
All participants earn a $5
cash prize and additional
prizes are awarded for
Boys Bikes, Girls Bikes,
Under 5’s, Motorized,
Most Patriotic, Floats,
and Most Comical. The
Kiddie Parade takes off
at 11 a.m., right before
the regular parade. The
kiddie parade is organized by Pam and Rod
Lundstrom.
The 148th FW out
of Duluth will be coming
with two F-16s for a flyover to mark the start of
the parade this year. At
least three area marching

Breitung Picnic

Breitung Township
is once again hosting a
free community picnic at
the Soudan Recreation
Area (by the skating rink)
on Friday, July 5 from 1
– 4 p.m. There will be hot
dogs, popcorn, root beer
floats, and games and fun
for all ages. Plenty of
seating in the shade!

Harborpalooza

Come by the new
Tower Harbor on Saturday, July 6 from 12 noon
– 6 p.m. for the Harborpalooza event sponsored
by the Tower-Soudan
Lake Vermilion Events
Board. There will be
food, drinks, booths, and
live music all afternoon.
“Wrecking Crew” with
Sara Holmbeck is playing from 12 noon – 3
p.m., and “Elvis” playsfrom 3 – 5 p.m.

Your Boat Club on Lake Vermilion would like to welcome aboard

Jay Pohlman and Josh Pohlman

Does your boat need fixin’? Or maybe just a tune-up? These are the guys for the job!
Jay and Josh are a father and son team of marine technicians. They have lived and
worked in the Ely/Tower area for 13 years. Jay originates from the Crane Lake area of
northern Minnesota and has been a master marine mechanic for 40+ years. His son, Josh,
who will be a senior at EHS in the fall, is following in his father’s marine footsteps.

There is no job too big or too small for our full-service shop.
STORAGE &
NEW
SLIPS,
STORAGE
& team members!
So, stop down
and sayNEW
hello to ourSLIPS,
newest
Tour our marina and learn about all the ways
IN
/ OUT
SERVICE
IN / OUT SERVICE
Your Boat Club can
serve your
boating needs.
NEW
SLIPS,
STORAGE &
IN
/ OUT
SERVICE
1 Marina Dr. ● Tower,
● (218)-753-3033
NEW
SLIPS,
STORAGE &
Former MN
Standing
Bear Marina
Former Standing Bear Marina
Tod VanNorman-Operations Manager
IN
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SERVICE
15
Locations
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Standing Bear Marina

Read the news online at www.timberjay.com
15
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LAMPPA...Continued from page 1
city won’t have any additional
up-front costs associated with
the settlement. The change-out
of the fume extractor is the only
big ticket item, with an estimat-

ed cost of $54,000 minus the
return value of the unit that was
installed but never used. The city
has more than sufficient funds
remaining from the initial $1.8

million non-recourse IRRR loan
to cover the additional expense.
The new terms, assuming
they are approved by the city
council, should allow Lamppa

Manufacturing to move into
their new home by Sept. 1. The
company has seen explosive
growth in demand for their
wood furnaces, which are cer-

tified as the most efficient and
cleanest-burning wood furnaces
manufactured in the U.S.

HARBOR...Continued from page 1
for the first phase of the
two-phase project. That
could put some of the
already-approved grant
dollars at risk due to unauthorized changes made to
the project, apparently by
Keith and project manager
Matt Bolf, of Short, Elliot
and Hendrickson, or SEH.
LCCMR Director
Becca Nash confirmed
that neither Keith nor Bolf
sought a project amendment from the LCCMR
before making what appear
to be significant changes
in the scope of the project.
Prior approval of such
amendments is required
under the grant contract.
Neither Keith nor Bolf
responded to written questions for this story.
The city originally
requested $1.43 million
back in 2016 for what was
described as the “Tower
Historic Harbor Nature
Trail/Kayak Route,” a proposal that was supposed
to include construction
of a walkway around
the harbor along with a
half-mile-long bituminous
trail connecting the city’s
harbor zone to the Mesabi
Trail near Hoodoo Point.
It was also to include
mapping and interpretive
signage for a kayak route
encompassing the East
Two and West Two rivers
and a portion of Lake
Vermilion’s Pike Bay.
A second phase of
the project was to include
a boat landing and trailhead kiosk adjacent to
the Hoodoo Point connecting trail that was
supposed to be built as
part of Phase One. The
LCCMR awarded a total

of $1.279 million, including $679,000 for the first
phase, which needed to
be completed by June 30,
2019, and $600,000 for the
second phase, scheduled
to wrap up by June 30 of
next year.
The work plan developed for the first phase
estimated the cost of the
packed aggregate harbor
trail at $265,228, while the
half-mile long bituminous
connecting trail was projected to cost $250,022.
Signage for the kayak route
was estimated at $15,014.
SEH’s fees for design,
engineering, and project
management were estimated at $148,636, although
the council and SEH subsequently approved a supplemental contract totaling
$120,000 for that work.
All of those expenses
should have been covered
under the $679,000 in state
funding for the first phase
according to a budget
the city presented to the
MDAN
LCCMR.
But the project languished for more than
two years without any
progress and by the time
that Keith and Bolf readied
the project for bidding
they were already up tight
against the time deadline
for the completion of the
project. In the meantime,
it appears Keith and SEH,
without explicit authorization from the city council
and without approval from
the LCCMR, had substantially modified the project,
dropping the half-mile
long bike and pedestrian
connection to the Mesabi
Trail in favor of decorative
lighting and fencing along

the harbor, as well as a 150foot section of floating
dock/boardwalk along the
harbor’s north shore. The
original grant proposal and
subsequent work plan submitted to the LCCMR by
the city makes no mention
of lighting, fencing, or the
floating dock and those
additions pushed the cost
of the project far above the
available funding.
Last September, the
city received a single bid
for the project, from Nordic
Group, of Hermantown,
for $890,000. Keith asked
the council to approve the
bid without showing it to
them and said she and Bolf
would negotiate with the
company to get the final
cost down to $679,000.
She did so, apparently forgetting that the $679,000
project price tag was
supposed to include the
$120,000 in engineering
and project management
costs due to SEH. City officials have never publicly
ads
to anrun
ONE
indicated
additional
source of funding for the
project which might cover
the SEH fee and Bolf did
not respond to a question
on that possibility.
Mayor
Orlyn
Kringstad, who inherited
the project from the prior
mayor and council, said he
was unaware of any other
source of funding for the
project, but acknowledged
that Keith was rarely forthcoming with information.
“Things are becoming
very clear now as to why
so many people felt left in
the dark about what was
happening at city hall,” he
said. “There were certain
people who just didn’t

MUSIC IN THE PARK
F R EE

Thursday, July 11

7-9 pm • Live music by:
Van & The Free Candies
Whiteside Park Band Shell
Free and open to the public

want any interference in Hoodoo Point connecting such as payroll records
trail, which were supposed from Nordic Group and
what they were doing.”
With the first phase of to be installed, appear to other proof that the work
the project now completed have been overlooked by was completed as per the
(except for signage) and project managers and were city’s grant contract with
the contractors expect- not installed prior to the the state.
ing to be paid the full June 30 deadline to comAt the same time,
amount of the available plete the project. Whether Larson is trying to detergrant funding, the city state officials will grant the mine how to explain the
has received none of the city an extension to com- lack of a paved connector
funds to date and it remains plete that work remains to to the Mesabi Trail. That
unclear how the city will be seen. If not, the kayak change in the project is
cover the $120,000 fee route signage will either be likely to complicate the
to SEH— a cost that was paid for out of city funds or second phase of the project,
supposed to be part of the won’t be completed at all. which the LCCMR agreed
grant funding package.
to fund in 2017. That
That outstanding fee, for Scrambling
part of the project was
perspective is nearly onesupposed to include develthird of the city’s local tax to fix it
opment of a boat landing
With Keith now sus- north of Hwy. 169 along
levy and is in line with
what the city spends annu- pended for potentially with a trailhead kiosk.
ally on its police contract criminal violations involv- The kiosk was supposed
with Breitung Township. ing falsification of records to be located adjacent to
What’s more, given and other allegations, the Mesabi Trail connecthe significant and unau- longtime grant writer tion, which it now appears
thorized changes to the Nancy Larson, of Soudan, will not be built any time
project, the city is likely has been volunteering soon. The value of a trailto face more scrutiny from her time at city hall in head kiosk without a trail
the LCCMR over its han- recent weeks in an effort remains unclear.
dling of the project— and to understand and explain
As Larson works to
that could limit its ability the project’s numerous prepare reimbursement
to seek reimbursement for irregularities. Among the requests to help the city
TIME,
beginning
surprises was6/23/2019
the pay for the North
work
that’sthe
alreadyweek
been other
work that’s
fact
that
the
work
plan
done.
been done, she is almost
“We would need evi- that Keith submitted to the certain to face questions
dence that the deliverables LCCMR lists a $25,000 from LCCMR officials
that we approved were contribution from the about whether the work
actually completed,” said Tower-Soudan Historical that’s been done is consisLCCMR’s Nash this week. Society for research and tent with the grant award.
“I don’t see the lighting development of the harbor According to Nash, the
and the fencing and the signage.
LCCMR won’t ask those
Larson, who is a long- questions until it receives
floating walkway [in the
time board member of the an actual request for
grant proposal].”
In addition, the city TSHS, said no such request reimbursement, which
could well be on the hook was ever presented by the is something that Keith
for the cost of production city, nor was the contribu- never prepared prior to
and installation of the tion ever approved by the her suspension. Until then,
maps and interpretive TSHS board of directors. said Nash, “We don’t
signage for the kayak “It’s the first I’ve heard of necessarily have evidence
route. While that signage it,” said Larson, who was that they’ll be seeking
was included in the con- now scrambling to develop reimbursement from us for
tract with Nordic Group, copy for the interpretive that work. If such a request
interpretive signs for the signage even though it is made, that’s when we
harbor, kayak route, and won’t be finalized until would have to look at what
well after the deadline for was actually done.”
funding.
Larson is trying to
obtain a long list of documentation from Bolf,
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celebration of their 40th Anniversary
question about their retirement plan.

CALL US TODAY 1.866.783.5021

PROVEN

MUSIC FESTIVAL, JULY 1-20, 2019!
VEDA ZUPONCIC: Artistic Director | GAVRIEL HEINE: Music Director

Opera Gala after Opening Night | FRI. JULY 12
An elegant reception immediately following the opening night
performace of La traviata. Catered by Douglas Dahlgren. Aurora
Senior Center – Aurora. Tickets: $25/person
Following the Show – Dinner with the Artists | SUN. JULY 14
Chance to meet the artists of La traviata after the Chisholm
performance at Valentini’s Supper Club—Chisholm. Reservations
required. 218-254-2607. Tickets: $15/person
Pre-Opera Lectures by Bill Bastian | JULY 12, 14 & 15
1.5 hours before performances.

Chamber Music Concerts
FRI. JULY 5, 7 pm ................. Girls Night Out! Chisholm H.S.
SAT. JULY 6, 3 pm ................. McCarthy Beach State Park, Side Lake
SUN. JULY 7, 4 pm ................ Kiesler Wellness Center, Grand Rapids
THU. JULY 11, 7 pm ................. Buhl Public Library, Buhl
The
Minnesota
SAT. JULY 13, 7 pm ................. B’nai Abraham Synagogue,
Virginia
TUE. JULY 16, 7 pm ................. Alexander Markov with his Golden
Electric Violin! Mesabi East, Aurora
THU. JULY 18, 7 pm ................. Vermilion College, Ely
FRI. JULY 19, 7 pm ................. Closing Concert, Mesabi East, Aurora

Your newspaper has agreed to participate in the Minnesota Display Ad Network program by running
these ads in the main news section of yourVnewspaper
(not the classified section of your newspaE R D I ’S
per). At times, advertisers may request a specific section. However, the decision is ultimately up to
each newspaper. Ads may need to be decreased/increased slightly in size to fit your column sizes.
JULY 12 | Aurora
| 7 pm
Please do not bill for these ads. If you have questions,
please
call MNA at 800/279-2979. Thank you.

La traviata
JULY 14 | Chisholm | 3 pm
JULY 15 | Ely | 7 pm

Full schedule, purchase tickets
or season pass:
northernlightsmusic.org
PH: 218-780-2292
EMAIL: info@northernlightsmusic.org
The festival is funded by the generous contributions of
numerous governmental agencies, corporations and private
donors, including the Arrowhead Regional Arts Council, and
gifts from Explore Minnesota Tourism, IBM and Minnesota
Power Foundation.

SEE YOUR HELPFUL HARDWARE FOLKS

THIS ACTIVITY IS MADE POSSIBLE IN PART BY A GRANT
FROM THE DONALD G. GARDNER HUMANITIES TRUST.

Merhar’s Ace$999
SALE
Hardware
4TH OF JULY

Kids for Kids
MON. JULY 8 .......................... Ely Public Library, Ely; 11 am
Carefree Living, Aurora; 1:30 pm
WED. JULY 10, 1 pm ............... Virginia Public Library, Virginia
TUE. JULY 16, 11 am ............... Chisholm Baptist Church, Chisholm
Opera Scenes – NLMF Opera Company
WED. JULY 17, 7 pm ................ Greenway H.S. Auditorium, Coleraine
SAT. JULY 20, 7 pm ................ Mesabi Range College Aud., Virginia
NLMF Orchestra – Gavriel Heine, Conducting
WED. JULY 17, 7 pm................ Hibbing H.S. Auditorium, Hibbing

SALE

each

Stanley® and DeWalt®
Tools & Accessories
2378388, 20536, 2124634,
2455962, 2409233
RED HOT BUY

48 E. Chapman St., Ely • 218-365-3129

Display Ad

Young Artists Chamber Music Concert
Network
TUE. JULY 9, 11 am................. Copper Top Church, Duluth

Operating support is made possible in part by the voters of Minnesota
through a grant from the Arrowhead Regional Arts Council, thanks to
a legislative appropriation from the arts and cultural heritage fund.
Hilligoss
Family

• FO U N DAT I O N •

JENO PAULUCCI
F O U N D AT I O N
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CULTURE...Continued from page 1

boats when they got here.”
The history of the
birch bark canoe dates
back centuries and was
brought to the Great Lakes
region as part of the Ojibwe
westerly migration.
“They are so important in our past,” Chaz
Wagner said. “It’s an old
technology, but it’s the
technology of our future.”
The canoes are used
for everything from transport, to ricing, spear fishing
and hunting.
Valliere said it wasn’t
too long ago when all
Ojibwe families knew
how to build one. He said
the canoes were once as
common as cars are today.
With only five master
builders left, Valliere
said some, including
himself, have spent the
past eight years traveling
the Midwest to revive
the skill including a residency at the University

of Wisconsin - Madison
where Valliere and several
apprentices brought the
canoes to life on campus.
The style of the canoe
is called a “high-end”
canoe, which is one of
the most archaic designs.
While the majority of the
design is birch, other components are made from
cedar and spruce.
“This particular canoe
is very special because
several tribal members
have put their hands on
it and helped with it,”
Valliere said. “There is a
lot of leg work that needs to
happen. They’re modeling
it for their people.”
Valliere and Wagner
said the process of collecting the material can be
long and hard, with only
one out of every 50 birch
trees having the right type
of bark to use. And with
birch trees in Minnesota
becoming less common,

the process becomes more
complicated by the scarcity of resources.
Those resources,
though, when harvested
properly don’t deplete
their environment.
“The thing about the
material is that it all regenerates,” Valliere said.
“We only use secondary
(tree) roots and the bark
regenerates over time. It
doesn’t leave an imprint on
the environment to build
these crafts.”
The canoe was set to
be completed by the end of
the weekend with an official launch set for Sunday
or Monday afternoon.

Keeping the
language alive

Boat building wasn’t
the only topic of learning
and immersion in Nett
Lake this past weekend.
A series of Ojibwe lan-

guage speakers were also
presenting at this year’s
third language immersion
camp.
Wagner said weekend
camps in the past have
focused on specific activities, such as ricing, but
this weekend was about
the language itself.
Dr. Anton Treuer, a
professor of the Ojibwe
language at Bemidji
State University, was
one of the teachers
present for the event.
“This isn’t a lecture day,
but one with activities to
build up their speech,” he
said. “It’s a combination
of academic and social
learning environments.
Everyone is wired a little
differently. Some need
to hear it, others need to
see it.”
Some of the activities
range from conversation
prompts on Jenga blocks
while others are more

Smorgasbord!

Serving Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Open Daily 6:30 AM to 9:30 PM
7632 County Road 424, Crane Lake, MN 55725
www.nelsonsresort.com

Happy 4th of July Everyone!

We still have...
HANGING BASKETS
& DECK PLANTERS

FLOWERS & VEGGIES

Includes tub tomatoes, peppers,
broccoli, cabbage...
(Hanging Baskets & Planters Not Included)

CHECK OUT ALL OUR
GREAT BIRD FEEDING SUPPLIES!
Browse our extensive outdoor section of
beautiful trees and shrubs!
OPEN 7 Days A Week
M-Sat 8-6, Sunday 11-3

FUN Selection of
Pet Toys, Food, Essentials!

145 W. Camp St, Ely
365-6555

An Invitation F Service In The Park
Please join Grace Lutheran for the annual Service in the Park

Sunday, July 21, 9:30 AM at Whiteside Park, Ely

This year Grace welcomes the musical group Cornerstone.
“Cornerstone” is a musical group that plays for Christian worship. Most of the band
sings and plays at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church in Circle Pines, Minnesota, but many
of the members play in bands (pop, rock and jazz) throughout the Twin Cities area. As
“Cornerstone”, they play contemporary and traditional Christian music, from gospel to
Christian rock. When playing in church, their intent is not to “perform”, but to join with the
congregation to make worship more meaningful.
Cornerstone Members include:
Mike Frazier – woodwinds
Will Jech – trumpet, keyboards and vocals
Ellie Lehn – guitar and vocals
Karen Moberg – keyboards and vocals
Peter Moberg – guitar, banjo and vocals
Jim Rauner – drums and vocals
Johnnie Timm – bass
Invite your neighbors and friends – bring a lawn chair.
In case of rain, the service will be at Grace Lutheran in Ely.

around the Americas is a
dire situation, one that isn’t
always recognized.
“It is scary out there,
but anyone who isn’t
worried, doesn’t have
their eyes open,” Treuer
said. “Only 20 of the 500
known native languages
are spoken by native
kids. Where we’ve seen
meaningful revitalization
projects, we’ve seen really
amazing things. A community language camp won’t
make everyone fluent, but
it does advance the knowledge of those who do
attend. It connects people
with information that can
help them keep going.”
The canoe building
and immersion camps are
organized through the Bois
Forte radio station, KBFT.
Future events can be found
by going to their website,
www.kbft.org.

70th Year of the

ELY FLOWER & SEED
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

traditional classroom-oriented lessons on sentence
and grammar structure.
Treuer said language
and culture are the bonds
that tie all communities
together, and he believes
that immersing communities in their cultural
traditions will heal many
old wounds.
“For those who do
know (the language),
it translates to a positive development in their
life from relationships to
emotional, physical and
spiritual health,” he said.
“To preserve a language
is the most important way
to combat domestic abuse
and other community ailments. Other solutions are
just band-aids that don’t
always address the root
of the problem. It not only
heals wounds but prevents
them.”
He said the loss of
language to Native peoples

August 1949

NELSON’S SMORGASBORD
Enjoy today’s smorgasbord with carved roast beef, turkey,
Swedish meatballs, little smokies, an array of potatoes, wild
rice, fresh baked breads and a variety of other dishes. Also
an appetizer table filled with smoked salmon and whitefish,
pickled herring, deviled eggs, an array of cheeses and
crackers, and salami. Then finish your meal off at our
dessert table filled with fresh baked brownies, Swedish
blondies, sugar cookies and our famous Swedish Tea Ring.

Smorgasbord at Nelson’s Resort
began in August 1949.

This summer help us celebrate 70 years of this tradition beginning with
the first smorgy of the summer on June 27 and continuing
every Thursday through mid-August!

Seatings at 5:30 and 7:30 PM

Call 218-993-2295 for RESERVATIONS
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37th Vermilion Walk & Run
Starts on Main Street • 8 a.m.

This
Tower-Soudan
Fourth of
July schedule
of events has
been brought
to you by these
communityminded
businesses:
Aronson Boat Works
Barb’s Cutting Edge
Bauman’s Vermilion
Funeral Home
Bayview RV Resort
Benchwarmer’s
Bob’s Service
& Towing
Breitung Township
Broten Construction
Como Oil & Propane
D’Erick’s Tower
Liquors
Embarrass-Vermillion
Federal Credit Union
Everett Bay Lodge
Fortune Bay Resort
Casino
Frandsen Bank- Tower
Glenmore Resort
Good Ol’ Days
Gruben’s Marina
& Village
Janisch Realty
Lamppa Mfg.
Marjo Motel
Nordic Home North
Northern Pine
Embroidery
Northwoods True
Value
Scenic Rivers Medical &
Dental- Tower
Sulu’s Espresso Café
Sunrise River
Boatworks
Tech Electric
The Timberjay
Tower-Soudan Agency
Tower Auto Parts
Ubetcha Antiques
& Uffda Thrift
Vermilion Club
Vermilion Fuel &
Food/Soudan Store
Vermilion Land Office
Vermilion Park Inn
Zup’s Grocery- Tower

Handicap Parking Available
Near Tower-Soudan
Elementary School
(see signs).

(Register under the big white tent behind the
under-construction Cultural Center- across
Main Street from normal registration area)
10K Run- 8:00 a.m. • 5K Run/Walk 8:00 a.m.
1-Mile Kids Fun Run- 8:15 a.m.

To register or for more info, contact
Jodi Summit at (218) 753-2950
Register on race day starting at 7 a.m.

Friday, July 5
from 1 - 4 p.m.
Community Picnic

Breitung Recreation Area
in Soudan
Sponsored by Breitung Township
Free community picnic, hot dogs, popcorn,
root beer floats, games and fun for all ages.

10K or 5K $10 • Kids Run is FREE
Race T-Shirts available for $20 each

Sponsored by Friends of Vermilion Country Charter School
& The Tower-Soudan Lake Vermilion Events Board

Thursday, July 4
Pancake Breakfast
Tower Civic Center
8 - 10:30 a.m. $7

Parade – July 4
Judging begins at 10 a.m.
Parade Marshals:
Rod & Judy Politano

Parade starts at 11 a.m.

Sponsored by the Tower-Soudan Civic Club
& Lake Vermilion Cultural Center

AFTER THE PARADE
Coffee & Cake served at the Tower Civic
Center in honor of Parade Marshals
Rod and Judy Politano

Kiddie Parade lines up on Pine St.
(across from Tower Civic Center)

Pam Lundstrom & Rod Lundstrom, Co-Chairs
Register at 10 a.m. on July 4 for Kiddie Parade

Kiddie Parade Judging in 7 categories. All entries receive $5.
Boys Bikes, Girls Bikes, Under 5’s, Motorized, Floats, Most Patriotic,
Most Comical- 4 prizes in each category- $20, $15, $10 and $5
Plus, One Simply the Best Prize- $50

Adult Parade: Register with
Julie Johnson at (218) 750-7242

Adult Prizes- Best of Show $500 • 1st $350
2nd $250 • 3rd $150 • Best Family Float $100 •
Most Patriotic Float $300 • Most Comical Float $100

July 4

Children’s Races
& Sawdust Scramble
1:30 p.m. – Sawdust Scramble
at the Tower-Soudan School
followed by

Children’s Races at the school field –
Greg Dostert Family and Helpers •

exact races are subject to change

• 6-yard dash ages 2-3 (boys & girls races)
• 10-yard dash ages 4-5 (boys & girls races)
• 20-yard dash ages 6-7 (boys & girls races)
• 50-yard dash ages 8-9, 10-11, 12-13, 14-15 (boys & girls races)
• Backwards Race (boys & girls races) ages 2-3, 4-5, 6
• Wheelbarrow Race (boys & girls races) ages 7-8, 9-10, 11-12, 13-14
• Sack Race (boys & girls races) ages 7-8, 9-10, 11-12, 13-14
• Adult Races: Prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, ages 15-25 and 26 & up
• He/She Race, Water Balloon Toss

July 4

Fireworks at Dusk
from the North Hill in Tower

Bingo

Monday, July 8

11:45 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. at the Tower Civic Center.
$10/includes lunch. All ages
welcome. Bingo sponsored by Friends of
Vermilion Country Charter School

July 4th

FOOD, FOOD, FOOD...and more!
Benchwarmer Grille

Taco Salad, Blue Raspberry Icies, Green Machines,
Beer Specials, Drink Specials

D’Erick’s Beer Garden

Pulled Pork and Buffalo Chicken Sandwiches,
Hot Dogs, Green Machines. Can Beer, Moscow Mules,
Pop & Water. Bloody Mary Garden. Beanbags all
week. Christopher David Hanson Band,
after the parade until 4 p.m.

Good Ol’ Days Live Music,
Food & Beer Garden

Free Hot Dogs & Pop for children after the parade!
Burgers, Pickle-on-a-Stick. Free Giant Slide Bouncer
for the Kids. Beer Tent. Bloody Mary Window.
“Ely Ed” playing 10-11 a.m. Karaoke contest
from 12 - 3 p.m. Insphyre Fire Dancers at dusk!
“Elvis” playing on July 4 from 3 - 5 p.m.
“Elvis” on Saturday, July 6, 3-5 p.m. at the Harbor!

Tower Fire Department Beer Garden
on Main Street by Timberjay building.
Sales help support the fireworks!

Sulu’s Espresso Cafe

9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Smoothies, Coffee Drinks & More.
Sloppy Joes, Hot Dogs, Fresh-Squeezed Lemonade

Jeanne’s Cards & Gifts

Selling Fourth of July Novelties on the sidewalk.

Tower Cafe

Walking Tacos during the parade
Booths with Kettle Corn • Shaved Ice • And More

Harborpalooza
Saturday, July 6 • 12 - 5 p.m.
Stop by Tower’s Harbor for
food, drinks, and live music.
Live music with “Wrecking Crew”
with Sara Holmbeck from
12 - 3 p.m., and “Elvis” from 3 - 5 p.m.
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Iron Range kids head back to school for camp
Six school districts host a multitude of camps to keep students interested in science and the arts
by MARCUS WHITE
Cook-Orr Editor

REGIONAL—
Across the Iron Range,
kids are going back to
school for the summer. Six
school districts, including
St. Louis County and Ely
Schools are partaking in the
Iron Range Collaboration
project that puts kids from
Hibbing to Ely in a variety
of programs designed to
spark interest in science
and the arts.
“Students can meet
new people and be in
schools they’ve never
been in,” St. Louis County
Schools Superintendent
Reggie Engebritson said.

The camps target grades
five-through-eight and
expose kids to topics
such as robotics, animal
dissection and musical
production.
Camps have been
running since early June
and will conclude at the
end of August.
The camps cost nearly
$350,000 to run, mostly
for transportation, with
funding provided by
the Department of Iron
Range Resources and
See CAMP...pg. 2B

Students rehearse for
the play “Alice at
Wonderland.”
photo by M. Rouse

RAPTOR CENTER

Birds of a feather
Raptors featured
at Ely library
program
by KEITH VANDERVORT
Ely Editor

ELY– City Hall’s
council chamber was
transformed into a raptor
chamber last Friday when
four feathered residents of
the University of Minnesota
Raptor Center, accompanied by interpretive naturalist Kelsey Griffin, visited
here for a unique show-andtell event.
Dozens of children and
parents were treated to a
lesson in the characteristics
and behaviors of birds of
prey during the hour-long
program, sponsored by the
Friends of the Ely Public
Library.
Griffin showcased a
red-tailed hawk, American
kestrel, great horned owl
and a bald eagle. “Hawks
are the best at hunting
ground animals,” she said.
“Kestrels are the smallest of
the falcon species and their
specialty is catching their
prey in mid-air. Owls have
extra-fluffy feathers so they
can fly silently. Minnesota
has the largest population
of bald eagles in the lower
48 states.”
The Raptor Center,
part of the College of
Veterinary Science at the
U of M, specializes in the
medical care, rehabilitation
and conservation of raptors.
“At the Raptor Center,
we will come in contact
with as many as 1,000
raptors a year and help in
rehabilitation efforts to
return them to the wild,”
Griffin said. “Some of
them stay with us as raptor
ambassadors because they
can’t be returned to the wild.
We then use them in our
educational programming.”
Raptors have existed
in some form for 50 to
75 million years. There
are approximately 482
See RAPTORS...pg. 2B

A menagerie of raptors came to visit Ely City
Hall last week. The birds are from the
University of Minnesota’s Raptor Center in St.
Paul. The center is part of the College of
Veterinary Sciences. The city hall chambers
were packed with curious onlookers who came
to see the feathered creatures.
Above: Kelsey Griffin holds a bald eagle while it
eats its lunch.
Right: Griffin converses with a hawk.
Below: Griffin demonstrates how the birds’ eyes
work with a lifesize model of a bird skull.
photos by K. Vandervort

Great Horned Owl

American Kestrel

Red-tailed Hawk
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RAPTORS...Continued from page 1B
species of raptor worldwide, 304 diurnal (day-active) species and 178
nocturnal (night-active)
species, Griffin said.
A raptor is a carnivorous (meat-eating) bird.
“All raptors share at least
three main characteristics:
keen eyesight, eight sharp
talons and a hooked beak,”
she said. She held her
clenched fist up to her eye
to illustrate the comparative size of a raptor’s eye.

“And raptor poop,
oops, I meant to say bodily
waste, is called mute,”
Griffin said. “The liquid
and solid wastes are all
mixed together, and they
shoot it out, away from the
nest, to keep their house
clean.”
Some of the birds
enjoyed a snack of mouse
parts during the program.
The eagle ripped apart
and consumed an entire
rat. Many squeamish

RESTAURANT

members of the audience
averted their eyes during
this display. After the
birds were back safely
in their cages, Griffin

showed audience members
a variety of raptor feathers.
For more information
on raptors, go to www.
theraptrocenter.org.

summer and buildings that
would usually sit vacant,”
Engebritson said. She
said aside from benefits
to students, many of the
teachers who are designing
and working on the camps
won’t have to take summer
jobs to help augment their
finances when school isn’t
in session.
While camp registration is closed now,

r Serving

breakfast, lunch and supper r
Full Service Bar

145 E. Sheridan St. Ely, MN • 218-365-4855

CAMP...Continued from page 1B
Rehabilitation.
The districts are also
offering free breakfast and
lunch to all camp participants.
Teachers from each
of the districts are facilitating the camps and are
also making $48 per hour
spent in the classroom this
summer.
“We want to utilize
teachers who are free in the

CHECK OUT OUR
NEW MENU!

Engebritson said the
six districts are already
looking to next summer.
They hope to expand the
camp offerings up to the
twelfth-grade, with an
added emphasis on vocational learning to better
prepare students for career
paths after they graduate.
The summer camp
collaboration is part of a
larger effort by St. Louis

County, Mt. Iron-Buhl,
Hibbing, Chisholm, Ely
and Mesabi East school
districts to collaborate on a
year-round basis. The idea
was proposed in the fall of
2018 with a gradual implementation that could see
the districts share common
bell schedules, curriculum
and classes in the future.

TUESDAY NITE LIVE • JULY 9
9am-7:59pm Steger Mukluk Store: Sign up for a drawing for
Mukluk give-away-1 pair any style
All Day
All Businesses: Ely Chamber celebrates 111 years
with business appreciation, stop by Chamber for info.
2-3:30pm Dorothy Molter Museum: Camp KWITCHURBELIAKIN,
outdoor learning, Kids 4-12. Registration recommended
2-4pm
Pioneer Mine/Ely Arts & Heritage: Historic Ely Pioneer
Mine Museum Open
4pm
Historic Walking Tour: Meet Your Guide in front
of City Hall
5-7pm
Whiteside Park: Farmers Market
5-7pm
Whiteside Park: NLAA Artist Market
5:30-6:30pm Mealey’s Tiki Deck-Music: Jef & Matt
7-9pm
Mealey’s Tiki Deck-Music: Amy Grillo & Gene LaFond
6-9pm
Rockwood-Music: Alan Phillips
7-9pm
Snowbank Lodge-Music: Barb Hall
Sponsored by the Ely Chamber of Commerce
www.ely.org

Fourth of July

MDAN ads to run ONE TIME, th
2018 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT AWD...CERTIFIED PREOWNED! $22,990
2018 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT....ONLY 22K MILES!........................ $18,990
2017 CHEVROLET TRAX LT AWD.....GREAT GAS MILEAGE!........ $15,990
2017 BUICK ENCORE.......STYLE AND COMFORT!......................... $21,990
2016 RAM 1500 EXPRESS 4X4.....HEMI POWER!............................ $28,990
2016 CHEVROLET SILVERADO LT 4X4...CERTIFIED PREOWNED! $30,990
2016 NISSAN ROGUE SV AWD.......STYLISH AND CAPABLE!........ $17,990
2016 TOYOTA COROLLA.....42 HIGHWAY MPG!.............................. $14,990
2016 JEEP PATRIOT HIGH ALTITUDE 4X4....HEATED LEATHER!.. $16,990
2015 CHEVROLET IMPALA.....CLEAN LOCAL TRADE!................... $13,990
2015 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LT AWD.......8 PASSENGER!......... $23,990
2014 CADILLAC SRX AWD...LUXURY AT ITS FINEST!.................... $17,990
Prices exclude license, tax & registration fees.

We Buy used Vehicles

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM! Trade-Ins Welcome!

* * FINANCING AVAILABLE! * *
WASCHKE FAMILY
CHEVROLET • COOK

Les
Hujanen

Lorn
Koski

Calvin
Jolly

HOURS: M-F 8am-6pm, Sat. 9am-2pm
126 N Hwy. 53, Cook, MN • 218-666-5901 • 1-800-238-4545

Jacob
Green

NEED HELP WITH YOUR

RETIREMENT PLAN?
If you have questions about your pension, 401(k) or
profit sharing plan, call the Upper Midwest Pension
Rights Project at (866) 783-5021 to get free legal advice.
Funded by the U.S. Administration on Aging, UMPRP
staff provides free legal assistance to anyone with a
question about their retirement plan.

CALL US TODAY 1.866.783.5021

Memories of the Early Days
Back By
Popular
Demand!

A fascinating look back at the early history
of the Lake Vermilion area

Written by Marshall Helmberger • Published by the Timberjay

A Regional Favorite
STOP IN TODAY OR CALL...

Just $29 95
+ Tax
Don’t miss your chance
to own Lake Vermilion’s most
definitive history!

Your newspaper has agreed to participate in the Minne
these ads in the main news section of your newspap
per). At times, advertisers may request a specific secti
each newspaper. Ads may need to be decreased/incre
Please do not bill for these ads. If you have questions,

Over
100 Historical
Photographs!
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AREA CHURCHES

Totus Tuus brings together Catholic youth

REGIONAL- The
youth of the parishes of
Cook, Orr and Tower came
together on Sunday, June
16 through Friday, June 21
to experience Totus Tuus.
Totus Tuus stands for
“Totally Yours”. The theme
of this year’s program was
the Sacraments and the
Sorrowful Mysteries of
the Rosary.
The kids aged 12-20
met Sunday through
Thursday in the evenings
and had the opportunity to
meet as a large group and in
smaller groups. The end of
the week meant a trip to the
Vermilion Club for wings
and a couple of bamboozlers (yum) followed by
mini-golf at Pier 77.

NOW
OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

BayView Bar & Grill

Serving Inside and Out on the Deck!

Come check out the

BayView

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

LIVE MUSIC

Sat., July 6 • 4-7 PM

“Jammin’ Joe”

All New Menu..
Serving Lunch
& Dinner

Access on the
NEW ROAD
into BayView

DOCK SPACE
AVAILABLE!

2001 BayView Drive, Tower, MN • 218-753-2469

KELLY KLUN
Attorney At Law
Real Estate

General Questions
Buying/Selling
Easements
Contract for Deed
Property Line Problems
Road Maintenance/Assoc.
• Litigation
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complimentary 15 Minute Consultation

1 E. Chapman Street
P.O. Box 240 • Ely, MN 55731

218-365-3221
877-365-3221 Toll-free • 218-365-5866 Fax

Spring Park Rd.
Mt. Iron, MN 55768

remember all of the fun
and the things they learned.
We are looking forward to
hosting this event again
and hope more are able to
join us. For more information, feel free to contact
St. Mary’s Church office
at 218-666-5334.

Gardner Humanities Trust created 30 years ago
ELY- The Donald
G. Gardner Humanities
Trust was created
by the City of Ely in
1989. “And to-date, the
Trust has disbursed grant
awards totaling nearly
$779,000 to individuals, organizations and
events in Ely,” stated trust
executive director,
Keiko Williams. “This
is super exciting to be
celebrating 30 years of
giving arts funding to our
community and to see
all the wonderful impact
for individuals and
youth, as well as all the
super programming that
has occurred due to our
grant awards.”
This all started, first,
with Donald G. Gardner
in the 1940’s. Gardner,
a businessman from Ohio,
purchased a cabin and
became a summer resident
on Ojibway Lake, then
called Twin Lakes, in
1941. Gardner was an art
collector and also a philanthropist who donated
a painting to the City
of Ely in 1944 titled
‘Breakfast in the Garden,’
painted by Frederick C.
Frieseke. The painting
was hung in the Ely Public

Ely’s largest selection
of Minnesota brewed beer

1-800-662-5700

Fire Truck, and the ensuing
water fight complete with
the fire hose.
This program was
made possible by the three
parishes and the wonderful
help from many parishioners. Many hands went into
making the week possible
and we are certain that all
of the participants will

ELY ARTS

MIKE’S LIQUOR
• PUMPS
• WELLS
• HYDRO-FRACKING

The elementary students met Monday-Friday
from 9-2:30. They had
several group times and
small groups. They also
had the opportunity to meet
and learn about a different
saint each day. The end of
the week brought about the
biggest surprise, of Father
Nick riding in on the Cook

LARGE WINE SELECTION
Open July 4
8 AM to 8 PM
401 E. Sheridan, Ely • Hours: Mon-Sat 8 am-10 pm

218-365-5087

CAPP · Northern Lakes Arts Assoc. · Ely Chamber of Commerce · Ely-Winton Historical Society · Ely Public Library · Ely Sled
Dog Committee · Washington Auditorium Renovating Comm. · Ely Merchants Div. Comm. · Ely Music and Drama · Ely Music
Boosters · Ely Winter Festival · Ely Speech Team · City of Ely—Whiteside Pavilion · Little Players · Ely Arts & Heritage · Ely
Harmonizers · Burntside Lake Fine Arts Assoc. · Superior Forest Pipe Band · Ely Art Walk · Ely TV · Mesabi Symphony Orchestra · Newgord Singers · Accidental Ensemble · Ely Kantele Builders & Players · Ely Community Resource · VCC Students for
Social Change · Ely Patriotic Choir · Boundary Water Choral Festival · Ely Early Childhood Education · Up North Arts · Northern Light Clubhouse · Dorothy Molter Museum · Ely Kids Coalition · Dovetail Partners · Ely HS Dance Team · Ely Folk School ·
Ely Stained Glass Artists · Bottle Cap Volunteer Productions · Ely Community Spring Musical · Sebastian Project · Reflections
on Water · Northern Lights Music Festival · Dawn Gerzin · Jim dale Huot-Vickery · Joan Najbar · Mary Joy Lenont · Jesse
Ellerbroek · Sarah Hansen · Deb Sussex · Milli Bissonett · Dawn DeWitt · Laura Ahola-Young · Greg Mueller · Heart Warrior
Chosa · LynnAnne Vesper · Kevin Strauss · Shaun Chosa · Nancy Scheibe · Jeanette Cox · Dayna Mase · Keiko
Williams
· Todd Hohenstein · Beckie Prange · Ann & Andrew Goldman · Wade Jeske
Pharr · LouEzza
Bradley
·
Peter Pestalozzi
·
Marcia Homer · Steve Foss · Laurie Horn · Sharee
Johnson · Betty Firth · Karen McManus · Megan Devine · Pamela
Davis · DyAnne Korda · Patricia Miller · Dafne Caruso · Rebecca Stouffer · Sarah Guy-Levar · Emma Larson · Ashley Lindgren
· Elissia Bennett · Courtney Kellogg · Nancy Ensley · Barbara Cary Hall · Cate DeRemee · Savannah Johnson · Nancy Hernesmaa · Amanda Vanderbeek · Consie Powell · Nancy Keranen · Annika Mattson · Cora Olson · Audrey Thomas · Hailey
Schaller · Jaicee Krings · Madelyne Roderick · Dakota Hanninen · Morgan Loe · Gabbrielle Motes · Madelene Johnson ·
Lauren Porthan · McCartney Kaercher · Lily Sauls · Caleb Littler-Rouse · Rachel Colber · Cindy Bina · Emma Bissonett · Eli
Bissonett · Melissa Hart · Jayne Hotaling · Madeline Fairbanks · Robert Edman · Jesse Ellerbroek · Dan Dolentz · Tony Kerr ·
Kristin DeArruda · Merrielin Dolentz · Lisa Martinetto · John Artisensi · Tanya Thompson ·
Michael Klun ·
Joel Vogel · Nicole
Mattila ·
Beth Cherne ·
Brent Lassi · Jamie
Przybylski · Donovan
Riley · Michael Templeton · Heather Thoren ·
Hjordis Trygg · Ross
Martinetto · Christina
Filson · Anthony Hutar · Jason
Regas Lenich · Bryan Haakensen · Timothy
Klobuchar · Marshall Waters · Richard
Tessier · Deanna Foster · Trish Perry · Thomas Mackaman · Emily Rollie · Stacey Ellerbroek · Missy Klobuchar · Nicole
Mattila · Molly Zupancich · Alexa Sorensen · Jada Hartshorn · Ellen McDonald · Katie Miller · Brian Kess · Samantha Corbett ·
August Lah · Ian Lah · Mireille Kidd · Ethan Haaz · TRUST BOARD TRUSTEES: Mike Forsman · Lolita Schnitzius · Paul Kess ·
Frank Salerno · Jon Waters · Dan Przybylski · Mike Hillman · Jerome Debeltz · Mark Zupec · Kara Polyner · Ryan Callen ·
Angela Campbell · Judy Fredrickson · Phil Hogan · Maxine Jacks · Jim Hart · Bebe Lobe · Shirley Riemer · Laura Moberly ·
John Artisensi · Peter Kess · Mike Moberly · Nancy Henning · Linda Dally · Kelly Klun · Barry Bissonett · Ely Butler · Andrea
Strom · Stan Cherne · Louis Bernard · Doug Kalina · Barb Rom · Doug Drechsler · Lis McCrea · Kathy Nieman · Ron Pruitt ·
Tom Conaway · Cade Thibodeaux · Pat Koski · Stan Landa · Joan Najbar · Lynn O’Hare/Stone · Tara Boerst · Brian
Forsberg · Andy Messerschmidt · Lee Tessier · Bill Defenbaugh · Anne Swenson · Muffin Nelson · Claire Taylor ·
Jill Swanson · Warren Arcila · David O’Donnell · Beth Ohlhauser · Rebecca Spengler · John Klem

Who do you know who has benefitted from a
Gardner Humanities Trust grant or scholarship?
Who do you know who has
served as a volunteer on our board of trustees?

Library in 1945.
Forty years later,
in the mid-1980’s there
was some interest in the
painting and what its
value might be. After
several inquiries, a gallery
in New York made the
offer of $510,000 and the
painting was sold. Lee
Tessier, Ely city clerk;
Bill Defenbaugh, Ely
city attorney and artist;
and Judy Fredrickson,
owner of the Bois
Forte Art Gallery; were
instrumental in creating
a proposal to create an
arts trust versus other
practical ideas of resurfacing city roads.
The stock market did
well through the 1990’s
and the Trust was able to
award some big grants to
benefit the Ely community.

In 1995 the Trust
helped pay for
the creation of
the bandshell
in Whiteside
Park. Several
years prior the
Trust helped pay
for renovations
to Washington
Auditorium.
There were
a lot of grant
awards for
arts in the schools due
to the formation of CAPP
(Comprehensive Arts
Planning Program) in 1987.
Denise Drechsler was
one of several people
instrumental in organizing
the committee of teachers
and townspeople with
the purpose to support
and enhance arts in
the school. The Trust
grant awards were often
matching funds for CAPP
as they received funding
from the State Arts
Board and the Alliance
for Arts and Education
to pay for school
plays/musicals and artist-in-residence programs,
including block printer
Bill Jeter, sculptor Seitu
Jones, folk musician
Ross Sutter, dancer Jean

Peck, lost wax caster Bob
Wilde and writer Ken
Meter. Many other artists
have come into the
schools since then, courtesy of the Trust, to enrich
the arts experience for the
youth of Ely.
The
Gardner
Humanities Trust
will be celebrating its 30th year at the
annual Breakfast in the
Garden event on Saturday,
August 3. The event
hosts art demonstrations
and art projects that
everyone can participate
in, both adults and children, from 10 a.m. until
12 noon at Whiteside Park.
The purpose of the
Trust shall be for the
enhancement, growth and
improvement of:
the Ely Public Library;
the arts and artisans
of Ely and surrounding area, to include the
performing arts, the
visual arts and literature; the creating and
funding of scholarships,
educational and artistic
grants; and the cultural
and aesthetic environment
of the City of Ely and its
surrounding area.

FREE

Want to learn about
steps you can take to protect your home
E en
twildfire?
will
and community to be more resilient vto
rain o happen
r sh
Snac event
Please join us for a FREE community
ks pr ine!
ovide
d!
demonstrating simple and inexpensive ways
you
can help your home have a better chance of
surviving a wildfire.

Want to learn about steps you can take to protect your home and community to be more
resilient to wildfire? Please join us for a FREE community event demonstrating simple and
inexpensive ways you can help your home have a better chance of surviving a wildfire.

Come and learn how to protect your home!

High Creek Firewise Demo
Tues. July 9th, 6pm – 8pm
2388 High Creek Road Ely, MN 55731
Demonstration conducted by Jeffery Jackson, NE Region Firewise Specialist,
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. Accompanied by Gloria
Erickson, St. Louis County Firewise Coordinator.
Directions: Go West out of Ely on Hwy 169. Approx. 2.6 miles. Turn right on Old Hwy 169. Take
first right on High Creek Road. Follow road to #2388
Be prepared to be outside & wear sturdy walking shoes.
Questions? Gloria Erickson gloria@dovetailinc.org or 218-365-0878
This project is supported by Promoting Ecosystem Resilience and Fire Adapted Communities Together, a cooperative agreement between The
Nature Conservancy, USDA Forest Service and agencies of the Department of the Interior through a subaward to the Watershed Research and
Training Center. In accordance with federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability. USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Calling All • VENDORS

The Cook Hospital will be hosting our Health Fair on

Saturday, September 14, 9 am—12 pm

This year’s theme will be “Staying on Target.” This is a fantastic opportunity for you to
“show off” what you can offer to promote a healthy lifestyle. There is no cost to you to
display your goods and/or services. The Health Fair is a well-attended event.
Each Fair has grown in numbers.Reserve your booth/exhibit today!
Register online at www.cookhospital.org or by calling 218-666-5945
no later than August 1. Space is limited and is on a first come, first served basis.

218-666-5945
10 Fifth Street SE,
Cook, MN 55723
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Ely Art Show and Sale starts on July 12 with gala event
The Ely Arts and Heritage Center will host the 14th
annual Gala Art Show and Sale starting on July 12 and
continuing through July 15. The Opening Night Gala
will be held on Friday, July 12 from 7-9 p.m. This is a
time to visit with the artists and enjoy the adults only
“Champagne and Charcuterie”; tickets are $15 each.
Tickets will be available at the door and in advance at
Peshel Accounting, 1704 Camp Street. The art show
will continue Sunday through Monday, July 15, and will
be open daily from 1-4 p.m. at no charge. This event
has drawn artists from New York, Illinois and Canada
as well as local artists representing a variety of fine art
media. For more information, email art@elygreenstone.
org or visit www.elyartsandheritage.org.

ROAD TRIPS ARE FOR

5B

The Place to be the Week of

JULY 22 - JULY 27

- Crane Lake -

Come Celebrate With Us!

MAKING MEMORIES

The
Weekend’s

(NOT SURGERY)

BIG EVENT...

Travel is a wonderful thing—but
you shouldn’t have to drive hours for general
HEALTHCARE
surgery. Dr. Robert Savereide, our board-certified general surgeon, can do it
all right here. Save your gas money and vacation days for real vacations, not
traveling for medical care.

Ely-Bloomenson hosts community forum
in Tower; hears concerns and questions

TOWER- Ely-Bloomenson
Community Hospital held a community forum at the Tower Civic
Center on June 27. CEO Michael
Coyle and marketing and team leader
Jodi Martin were in attendance to
represent the hospital. Coyle gave a
short presentation about the recent
hospital survey that was completed
earlier this year. The eight local

Tower-Soudan Fourth of
July donations

TOWER-SOUDAN- The
Tower-Soudan Lake Vermilion
Events Board would like to thank
the following individuals and businesses for their generous donations
to this yearʼs Fourth of July fund.
Donations can be mailed to T-S
LV Area Events Board, PO Box
461, Tower, MN 55790.

people in attendance were asked to pital stays, and fewer nursing home
introduce themselves and then given beds and swing beds available, home
care
gapEBCH.
of the patients who
timeSKIP
to express
their
viewsAND
and ask
THE
TRIP
GET
ITfilled
ALLtheAT
still needed some help when they
questions.
Call
218.365.8793
an appointment
were sent home
to recover. Coyle
Two main
concerns were to
theschedule
said
they
are
looking at the problem
lackor
of mental
health
services
availvisit ebch.org for a full list of services.
able locally, and the second concern and a study was being done to assess
was the rumor of the current home the best way to solve the issue.
Ely-Bloomenson Community
health care services section closing.
Coyle agreed that much work Hospital holds community forums
needs to be done with the drug and several times a year in the Babbitt,
mental health care crisis. He said Ely, and Tower-Soudan areas. The
our whole country is struggling with public is encouraged to attend and
have their input heard.
that issue.
Article submittted by Percy
Coyle then addressed the home
White
care problem.
Several people expressed their
concerns that with the shorter hosThank you to:
Agnes Mesojedec
Peter Esala
Dale & Arlene Wiermaa
Lelu & Steve Zaudtke
Tim & Nancy Kotzian
Kern & Mary Walker
Bob & Jane Berg
Anonymous
Jerry & Susie Chiabotti
CW Dirtworks - Chad Winger

David Joki
Marian Greene
Marge Stefanich
Vermilion Fuel & Food
Soudan Store
Vermilion Wilderness Fuel
D’Erick’s Tower Liquor
Cleveland Cliffs, Inc
Mary Yapel
Moccasin Point Marine
Cookie Bonicatto

Saturday, July 27

Fry for All
$15 per person

Travel by ATV, CAR
or BOAT to a fish fry at
Nelson’s Resort Beach.
Visitcranelake.com for information on events

GUIDED HISTORIC WALKING
TOUR OF DOWNTOWN ELY

LIVE!
Tuesdays @ 4:00pm
Saturdays @ 10:00am

June 18th - August 20th
Meet in front of City Hall
Learn which house was the home to the notorious
Nellie McCarty, which Mayor-elect was shot at by a
disappointed opponent, and which Mine Captain was
run out of town on a rail. These stories and more at
the guided walking tour!

AFFILIATE OF 2 RIVERS AUCTIONS

Stop in to check out our retail store of
vintage, camping, fishing, tools for sale.
Still have a couple 8 ft all-cedar
picnic tables at $300 each.
Cars, boats, and more for sale.
Still servicing estates, cleanouts, and
online auctions thru 2 Rivers Auctions.

20 5th St SE
Open Monday - Saturday

(218) 666-5941

Dana Hein, Jeff Larson, Aaron Starke

218-235-8163

www.sunriseriverboatworks.com
sunrisetowerboatshop@gmail.com

Cook Dental

12 S River Street
Open Monday - Friday

(218) 666-5958

Tower Medical and Dental

415 N 2nd St, Suite 2
Former High School Building
Open Monday - Friday

• Restoration, Repair and Service
• Restored and Unrestored Boats for Sale
from Recreational to Collectable

202 N. Cedar Street, Tower, MN 55790

1307 E. Sheridan St, Ely • 651-260-4228
Jay Greeney • jmgreen40@earthlink.net

Cook Medical

We Can Help With Your Wood Boat Needs

Medical: (218) 753-2405
Dental: (218) 753-6061

Chronic Disease Management • Acute Care • Women’s Health
Immunizations • Well Child Care • Sports Physicals • Behavioral Health
Crowns • Dentures • Fillings • Checkups • Cleanings

Quality and Compassion
For Every Patient
For Life
1-877-541-2817
www.ScenicRiversHealth.org

24 Hour Emergency Care
Available Through
Cook Hospital
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VOLUNTEERING

Fishing hosts still needed for Take-a-Kid-Fishing

LAKE VERMILION—
If you like to introduce young
people to the outdoors, you
might want to consider
volunteering your services
to the upcoming Take A
Kid Fishing (TAKF) set for
Wednesday, July 17.
“We are almost at capacity for kids, but we still need
some help with boat operators and volunteers to help at
the lakeside tent,” said TAKF

Co-Chair Cathy Rouleau.
“If you like spending time
with kids, this is the perfect
chance to be part of a very
special event.”
Introducing the next
generation to the great sport
of fishing is the goal of the
annual TAKF event. Now
in its 10th year on Lake
Vermilion area, TAKF continues to be a hit with kids
and adult volunteers alike.

“It never gets old
working with this event,”
said Phil Bakken, a longtime
guide on Lake Vermilion and
a key player in organizing
guides and overall logistics
for TAKF. “We want to make
sure the kids have a great
time while fishing one of the
top lakes in Minnesota, and
in the process, we hope they
become life-long anglers.”
This year’s anglers will

be heading out at 9:30 a.m.,
a bit earlier than last year,
and will have four hours
of fishing before returning
to the landing at 1:30 p.m.
At 2 p.m., they’ll enjoy a
complimentary shore lunch
courtesy of Fortune Bay’s
culinary team.
At the end of the event,
all kids who go fishing for the

See TAKF...pg. 7B

Wildflower Watch
This week’s featured flower
CANADA ANEMONE

Look for this common wildflower in sunny to partly-shaded
wet meadows right now. The
Canada Anemone, Anemone
canadensis, can easily be identified by its showy, five-petaled
blossoms and deeply cut, pointed
leaves. They typically grow 12-18
inches high.
They’re a member of the
Buttercup family.

FISHING

Catch your

Fishing reports

SUPPER

Ely area

Area fishing guides offer tips to get you started

Y

ou made it. You drove six
hours with the family to
get to that Lake Country
resort you’ve been dreaming of
for six months. You’ve checked in
for a week, unpacked, and the kids
are happily splashing in the water
while your spouse lounges on the
beach with a good book.
That boat you reserved for the
week is parked at the dock, gassed,
and ready to go. The walleyes are
out there. You just need to go find
them.
Ah, but where to begin?
There’s a lot of water here in
the North Country, far more than
you could possibly explore in a
week. So, we talked to some area
fishing guides for tips on how to
make the most of your time on the
water. Here’s a breakdown of what
they had to say.
 Hire a guide: You might
expect fishing guides to offer such
a suggestion, but we agree this is
probably the best money you can
spend, especially if you’re planning
to fish one of the big lakes in the
region, like Vermilion, Burntside
or Kabetogama. Even a half-day
spent with a guide, which will run
you anywhere from $275-$325
for up to two people, will leave
you far better prepared for a week
of good fishing than anything else
you could do. Schedule time with a
guide early on in your stay, so you
can take advantage of what you’ll
learn for the next several days.
According to Lake Vermilion
guide Rob Bryers (218-780-7939),

your guide will not only take you
to a few of his hot spots, he’ll give
you even more valuable information, such as the proper depths to
fish, the types of presentation to
use, and which baits are working
at the moment. That’s all critical
information for successful fishing.
 Get a good map of the lake:
You’ll find that most of the popular
fishing lakes in the Lake Country
have detailed maps, complete with
depth contours and, often, a few tips
on spots that tend to produce fish, and
these maps are typically available
at most bait shops. Lake Vermilion
guide Cliff Wagenbach (218-7532005) says maps will reveal structure
that tend to hold fish, and will also
indicate depth breaks, where fish
tend to congregate. These maps are
particularly valuable for many of
the smaller fishing lakes in the Lake
Country, that often are not serviced
by guides. If you don’t have a guide,
you’ll definitely want a map.
 Trust your fish finder:
Whether you’ve brought your own
fishing boat or are renting from a
resort, you’re likely to have access
to an electronic fish locater. When
you understand how they work, they
can be an extremely valuable tool to
help you put fish in the live well. In
combination with a map, they can
help you quickly locate key locations
and even tell you whether fish are
actually present. “If I don’t seek fish
on the graph, I generally won’t even
drop a line,” said Wagenbach.
 Think structure: “For me,
checking out a new lake is always

See TIPS...pg. 7B

Catching fish usually isn’t just a matter of
luck. There’s a method to it and if you follow some basic advice you should be able
to rustle up dinner on just about any area
file photo
lake.

Above: Anglers work calm morning waters
near Cable Bay on Lake Vermilion. file photo

Largemouth and smallmouth bass action has also heated
up recently as the males are on the
beds guarding the nests during
the spawn. Females, too, will
readily hit a slow worked soft
bait or crank bait worked in the
shallow waters. Please release
any egg laden females as these
are producing the next generation
of fish. Using a heavier line to
catch them is essential as this
allows you to get the fish to the
boat quicker and return them to
the water without the stress of a
longer battle.
Northern pike have become
more aggressive of late as the
abundance of juvenile forage fish
has increased with young of the
year fry and fingerlings roaming
the shallows. Spinner baits and
spoons are the preferred bait for
most, but a sucker fished under
a bobber or simply laid right on
the bottom are irresistible to these
toothy denizens.
Some anglers are beginning
to see the merits of soft swim
baits worked along shorelines,
weed edges or rocky points. Your
rate of retrieval should vary until
you find the proper speed that the
fish will respond to. At times a
slow retrieve will work just fine,
but other times you may want to
rip your bait across the surface.
Lake trout have also begun
to migrate to the deeper waters
as temps rise. Most folks have
begun to pick them up thirty to
sixty feet down, whereas just
a couple weeks ago they were
being caught at twenty-five feet.
Color choice seems to vary day
by day so it’s best to have a selection of colors and change them
often, to ascertain what the lakers
will respond to. Downriggers are
the preferred method to get the
baits to depth, but in lieu of that, a
Dipsy Diver or even a large sinker
on a three way swivel should get
you in the zone.
Courtesy of Babe’s Bait
located at Ely’s west entrance.
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LAKE COUNTRY FORECAST

Ely

Collin Grose, of Holland, Mich., caught this
6-pound, 26-1/2-inch walleye while visiting his
grandma, Pauly Housenga, on Lake Vermilion.

SURVEYS

Ruffed grouse drum
counts little changed
by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor

REGIONAL— The
prospects for the fall
ruffed grouse season in
northeastern Minnesota
look hopeful based on the
results of spring drumming counts, released this
week by the Department
of Natural Resources.
Surveyors heard an average
of 1.6 grouse drums per
stop, which is the same
as last year in the northeast. Statewide, the survey
recorded an average of 1.5
drums per stop.
DNR biologists have
monitored ruffed grouse
populations for the past
70 years along more than
100 survey routes. Each
year, surveyors count the
number of grouse drums
they hear.
Drumming counts are
an indicator of the ruffed
grouse breeding population, but the counts don’t
necessarily track hunting
success in the fall. The
number of birds actually
present for hunters depends

upon nesting success and
chick survival during the
spring and summer.
If production of young
birds is low, hunters may
see fewer birds than expected based on counts of
drumming males in the
spring. When production of
young is high, hunters may
see more birds in the fall. A
cold wet June often negatively impacts the survival
of young grouse, so this
year’s drier than normal
weather in June may translate into improved chick
survival. Rainfall across
much of northern St. Louis
and Lake counties has been
running at about half of
normal levels in June.
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from NOAA weather

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

74 55

72 52

70 50

68 49

70 52

Hi Lo Prec. Sn.

06/24 62
06/25 67
06/26 73
06/27 82
06/28 80
06/29 85
06/30 87
YTD Total

57
50
50
47
48
49
52

1.11
0.32
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.22
8.37

Emb. Hi Lo Prec. Sn.
06/24 62
06/25 69
06/26 75
06/27 81
06/28 81
06/29 82
06/30 84
YTD Total

57
51
50
45
45
48
48

1.20
0.50
0.32
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.24
11.34

Cook Hi Lo Prec. Sn.
06/24 62
06/25 69
06/26 75
06/27 81
06/28 81
06/29 82
06/30 84
YTD Total

57
51
50
45
45
48
48

1.20
0.50
0.32
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.24
8.30

No readings
at presstime

Orr

Hi Lo Prec. Sn. Tower Hi Lo Prec. Sn.

06/24 66
06/25 70
06/26 82
06/27 79
06/28 82
06/29 84
06/30 82
YTD Total

TIPS...Continued from page 6B
about structure,” says Ely area
fishing guide Steve Foss (218235-1147). While most anglers
think of structure as humps and
lake points, which frequently hold
fish, area guides agree that depth
breaks, particularly the first break
off shore, where a relatively shallow
shoreline shelf falls off into deeper
water, is an excellent place to work
for fish. And Foss says don’t forget
to think of weedbeds as part of the
lake’s structure since fish tend to
frequent those areas, particularly
the weedlines.
While the traditional paper
maps offer this kind of information,
Foss also likes some of the new
fishing apps, like Navionics, that
provide detailed information and
mapping direct to your smartphone.
“Navionics varies in accuracy from
lake to lake, but most lakes are pretty
well represented, and it’s great for
bottom contour and structure,”
said Foss. “There are other apps
that can help with weedlines and
transitions,” he said.

On a big lake, like Vermilion,
the amount of structure to consider
is almost limitless, so Bryers says he
likes to focus on a smaller area, such
as a single bay. “Take that bay and
pretend it’s its own lake,” he said.
Scope out the depth breaks, look for
weedbeds, and use your electronics
to start marking fish.
 Troll: In the hunt for fish,
few methods can be as effective as
trolling. Whether you’re fast trolling
with a rapala or slow trolling with
a lindy rig or jig and minnow over
a soft bottom, this method allows
you to cover a lot of territory. Work
along points and known reefs, or
any new shoreline you haven’t
tried before. The fish will let you
know where they are. “In the early
season, especially, trolling can be
pretty effective for finding fish,”
said Wagenbach.
 Ask a local bait dealer:
Even when you find the right
places, getting fish to bite can still
be a challenge. And that’s where a
conversation with a local bait shop

TAKF...Continued from page 6B
day will receive a fishing rod/reel
combination, plus tackle boxes and
other goodies like an insulated lunch
bag and possibly a backpack. One
lucky kid will win a lifetime fishing
license, compliments of the DNR.
The event wouldn’t be possible
without the many sponsors and the
local guides and boat operators who

are entrusted in not only keeping
the kids safe out on the lake, but
ensuring they have a memorable
experience.
“That’s the driving force behind
why we come back year after year
to help out,” said Bakken. “I don’t
know who has more fun out there—
the kids or the volunteers!”

57
54
54
48
48
50
64

0.60
0.17
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.21
7.36

06/24 64
06/25 68
06/26 71
06/27 82
06/28 80
06/29 83
06/30 85
YTD Total

46
52
52
47
48
50
52

1.00
0.24
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.25
8.92

owner can be critical. Let’s face it,
you can fill your tackle box with
lures from a discount center, but the
local bait shop still survives because
most anglers recognize that these
are the folks who have their finger
on the pulse, which makes them a
must stop. Pick up an extra lure or
two, some live bait, and throw in a
six-pack of pop and some ice and
you’re ready to hit the water. Most
of all, ask the guy or gal behind the
counter where the fish are biting, and
what they’re biting. When the bite
switches from minnows to leeches,
they’ll know right away. When the
fish are moving into deeper water,
or setting up along the weedlines,
they’ll hear about it. They may be
selling tackle and bait, but they also
know they’re selling information, so
don’t be shy about asking. You’ll
get useful intel from your local
bait dealer, and they’ll often have
recent reports from some of the
lesser-fished lakes as well as the
most popular ones.

If you would like to volunteer
for the 10th annual TAKF event,
please reach out to Bakken at 218290-4970.
For more information about
the event, go to www.lakevermilionguidesleague.com.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Jim DeVries wildlife paintings on display

Bois Forte Tribal Court building dedicated at Nett Lake
Bois Forte celebrated the grand opening of the new tribal courthouse at Nett Lake
last week. Pictured (from left): Shane Drift – District I Rep., Dave Morrison Sr. –
Secretary/Treasurer, Travis Morrison – District I Rep., David Bryant – Manager
of Community Member Development Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community,
Cathy Chavers – Chairwoman, Peter Boney – District II Rep.

Death Notices
Josephine F. Grahek

Josephine F. “Dolly”
Zaverl Grahek, 95, passed away
while surrounded by family
members on Wednesday,
June 26, 2019, in Ely. A
Funeral Mass and celebration
of Dolly’s life will be held later
this summer. Arrangements
are by Kerntz Funeral Home
of Ely.
She is survived by her
daughters, Jo Anne Coombe
(Lon Popejoy) of Duluth, Judy
Omerza of Scottsdale, Ariz.,
and Chickie (Pat) Harristhal of
Morristown, Ariz.; grandchildren, Tom (Hollee) Coombe,
Chris Coombe, Eric (Charista)
Harristhal and Jeremy (Cate)
Harristhal; great-grandchildren, Chase, Jacob, Robert,
Bella, Cam, Catie, Macy,
Scarlet, Harvey and Henry;
numerous nieces and nephews,
great-nieces and great-nephews; and “adopted” son, Bob

Grivette, along with many
other loved ones and friends.

JoAnn S. MacDiarmid

JoAnn
Sharon
MacDiarmid, 75, of Angora,
passed away on the evening
of Wednesday, June 19, 2019,
with her daughter Mitzi at her
side. A memorial service will
be held at 1 p.m. on Sunday,
July 14 at her home in Angora.
She will be inurned with her
parents at 10 a.m. on Monday,
July 15 at the cemetery in
McGregor. Arrangements are
with Range Funeral Home in
Virginia.
She is survived by her
son, Theodore K. (Valarie)
Clement of Shakopee;
daughter, Margaret “Mitzi”
(Zachary) Cheney of Angora;
sister, Judith R. (James)
Anderson of Lake Worth, Fla.;
brother, Kenneth K. (Cindy)
MacDiarmid of Aitkin; several

nieces and nephews; numerous
grandchildren and great-grandchildren; and longtime friends,
Lorena Loushin of Winton and
Andrea Bailey of Ely.

Janet F. Ferguson

Janet
Frances
“Jan” Ferguson, 72, of Cook,
passed away suddenly and
unexpectedly on Tuesday,
June 25, 2019, at St. Mary’s
Essentia Hospital in Duluth.
A Memorial Mass will be
held at 12 noon on Saturday,
July 6 at St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Cook. Visitation
will be held one hour prior
to the service at the church.
Interment will be in Calvary
Cemetery in Omaha, Neb. The
family prefers memorials to St.
Mary’s Catholic Church, the
W.C. Heiam Foundation or the
Lake Vermilion Fire Brigade.
Arrangements are with Mlaker
Funeral Home of Cook.

Name of Petitioner/Party A
Savanah Braggs

Name of Respondent/Party B
Dante Braggs

Case No.: FC2019-050674

A lawsuit has been filed
against you. A copy of the
lawsuit and other court
papers are served on you
with this “Summons”.
If you do not want a judgment or order taken against
you without your input, you
must file an “Answer” or a
“Response” in writing with
the court, and pay the filing fee. If you do not file
an “Answer” or “Response”
the other party may be given
the relief requested in his/her
Petition or Complaint. To file
your “Answer” or “Response”
take, or send, the “Answer”
or “Response” to the:

Office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court, 201 West
Jefferson Street, Phoenix,
Arizona 85003-2205 OR
Office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court, 18380 North
40th Street, Phoenix, Arizona
85032 OR
Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court, 222 East Javelina
Avenue, Mesa, Arizona
85210-6201 OR
Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court, 14264 West
Tierra Buena Lane, Surprise,
Arizona, 85374.

If this “Summons” and the
other court papers were
served on you by a regis-

tered process server or the
Sheriff, within the State of
Arizona, your “Response” or
“Answer” must be filed within
TWENTY (20) CALENDAR
DAYS from the date you
were served, not counting
the day you were served.
If this “Summons” and the
other papers were served on
you by a registered process
server or the Sheriff outside
the State of Arizona, your
Response must be filed within THIRTY (30) CALENDAR
DAYS from the date you
were served, not counting the
day you were served. Service
by a registered process server or the Sheriff is complete
when made. Service by
Publication is complete thirty
(30) days after the date of the
first publication.
You can get a copy of the
court papers filed in this case
from the Petitioner at the
address listed at the top of
the preceding page, from the
Clerk of the Superior Court’s
Customer Service Center at:
601 West Jackson, Phoenix,
Arizona 85003
18380 North 40th Street,
Phoenix, Arizona 85032
222 East Javelina Avenue,
Mesa, Arizona 85210
14264 West Tierra Buena
Lane, Surprise, Arizona
85374
If this is an action for dissolution (divorce), legal separation or annulment, either
or both spouses may file a
“Petition of Conciliation” for
the purpose of determining
whether there is any mutual interest in preserving the
marriage or for Mediation
to attempt to settle dis-

Call about our
Display Classified
& Real Estate Rates
One Low Price
3 Timberjay Editions

218-753-2950
editor@timberjay.com

Care Center

PT Nursing Assistant
CasualCenter
Restorative Nursing Assistant
Care
Care
Center
PT
PTNursing
Nursing Assistant
Assistant (sign-on bonus)
Hospital
Casual
Restorative Nursing
Assistant
Casual
Nursing
Assistant
PT
Unit Restorative
Clerk/Nursing
Assistant
PT ~Current
RN/LPN NA
(sign-on
bonus)
certification and/or EMT

Hospital
PT
Unit Clerk/Nursing
Assistant
Central
Supply/Nursing
Imaging
NA certification
and/or EMT
FT~Current
Central Supply
Assistant/Staffing
Full Time Radiologic Tech
Coordinator-Scheduler
Central
Supply/Nursing

FT
Central Supply Assistant/Staffing
Activities
Rehabilitation

PTCoordinator-Scheduler
ActivitiesTherapist
Assistant (sign-on bonus)
FT
Physical

PT
Registered
(sign-on bonus)
Casual
DietaryNurse
Aide/Cook

putes concerning legal decision-making (custody) and
parenting time issues regarding minor children.
Requests for reasonable
accommodation for persons with disabilities must
be made to the office of
the judge or commissioner
assigned to the case, at least
ten (10) judicial days before
your scheduled court date.
Requests for an interpreter for persons with limited
English proficiency must
be made to the office of
the judge or commission-

er assigned to the case at
least ten (10) judicial days in
advance of your scheduled
court date.
SIGNED AND SEALED this
date: January 10, 2019
A. McLoone
Deputy Clerk of the Superior
Court, Maricopa County,
Arizona
Published in the Timberjay,
June 28, July 5, 12,
& 19, 2019

EMPLOYMENT
TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED

Seasonal, commercial drivers license.
Call Forest Concrete Products
in Ely at 218-365-4030. tfn

Equipment Operator
Junior
Apply by 7/19/19

Heavy Equipment MechanicApply by 7/19/19
Virginia
www.stlouiscountymn.gov
or call 218-726-2422
Equal Opportunity and Veteran-Friendly Employer

7/5

his art, looking for the detail in
the subject to transpose onto the
canvas. The level of detail in his
subjects determines the medium
he selects, with pen and ink being
the most detailed and watercolor
being the most loose.
The First Stage Gallery in
the Lyric Center for the Arts is
pleased to exhibit a collection of
work by Jim DeVries during the
month of July. The gallery is open
Thursdays through Saturdays,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The gallery is
located at 510 Chestnut Street in
downtown Virginia.

EMPLOYMENT

Activities
Dietary
Hospital
PT Activities
Assistant
PT
Dietary Aide/Cook

PUBLIC NOTICES
SUPERIOR COURT
OF ARIZONA IN
MARICOPA COUNTY

VIRGINIA- The public is
invited to a reception for artist
Jim DeVries on Saturday, July 6,
from noon to 2 p.m., to meet the
artist and enjoy his artwork, at First
Stage Gallery in the Lyric Center
for the Arts.
Jim DeVries is a local emerging artist who uses acrylic paints,
watercolor paints and pen and
ink to create his work. He enjoys
using all three media with the goal
of creating realistic paintings of
regional animals in their natural
environment. Art has always been
part of Jim’s life, from doodling on
homework, to college art classes,
to storytelling and creative work as
a naturalist in northern Minnesota.
In 2016, he borrowed his daughters’ Crayola watercolor set and
did his first painting in years.
As a working naturalist and
outdoor enthusiast, DeVries’
inspiration comes from his many
trips to the forest, fields and lakes
of northern Minnesota. The observation needed to be an effective
naturalist has benefited him in

Dietary
Maintenance
PT Dietary Aide/Cook

Casual
Dietary Aide/CookOperations
FT
Maintenance/Plant

Maintenance

FT Maintenance/Plant Operations

Business Office

Casual Secretary / Receptionist

Dietary
Business
Imaging Office
Full-Time Cook/Dietary Aide

Casual
Secretary
/ Receptionist
Full Time
& 1 Casual
Radiologic Tech

Casual Radiologic
Imaging
Business
OfficeTech (weekends only)
Casual
Secretary/Receptionist
Full Time
& 1 Casual Radiologic Tech

Environmental
Casual
RadiologicServices
Tech (weekends only)
FT
&
PT
Housekeeper
Environmental Services
Casual
Environmental
Tech I Aide
Environmental
Services
Casual
Housekeeper
& Laundry
Casual
Aide
Part-Time
Housekeeper
FT & PTLaundry
Housekeeper
Full-Time
Housekeeper
Casual Environmental Tech I
Casual Laundry Aide
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Considerations of personal privacy, time and
resources prevent the newspaper from investigating
ads placed in the classified section. If you respond
to an ad, we urge you to use the same care and
prudence that you would use when conducting business in any other situation.

AUTOMOTIVE
Two locations to
serve you locally:
Two locations
to
NAPA
PARTS
serve you locally:
CENTER,
INC.
45NAPA
E. Chapman
Street
PARTS

ELY INC.
CENTER,
45 E.365-3132
Chapman Street
ELYAUTO
TOWER
Langevin
Auto
365-3132
PARTS

&TOWER
Truck
515
Main Repair
Street
AUTO
Full
Service
TOWER
PARTS
Auto Repair & Garage
753-2724
515 Main Street

TOWER
753-2724

Hours: 8 AM-5 PM M-F
2 Miles South of Tower

218-749-0751

HAIR CARE

BUILDING
SERVICES
EAST DHU RIVER SAWMILL INC
“Put A Piece Of
Northern
Minnesota
In Your Home”

HOSPICE

LICENSE
BUREAU
COOK
AREA
LICENSE
BUREAU- -221 S. Hwy
53, Cook. Open-M-F 9-5,
FastTrack Title Service-MVRDNR-Limited DL, Dry Cleaning
Drop off/Pick up, CDL/
Motorcycle/ Drivers Manuals.
Now accepting Visa/MC/
Discover. Questions call 218666-6199. tfn

REAL ESTATE
Search ALL MLS listings at
www.pfremmerrealty.com. tfn
NICE
EMBARRASS
COUNTRY HOME- Modern,
energy-efficient, good location,
well and septic. Possible CD.
Text 218-290-5370. 7/12

RUMMAGE
SALES

GARAGE SALE- at former
Wayside Cafe, 3114 Old Hwy
77, Lake Vermilion, Tower.
Saturday, June 22 from 12 noon
- 6 pm. Furniture, antiques, fishing gear, dishes, and more.

MECHANICS GARAGE SALEFriday, July 5, 12-4 p.m., and
Saturday, July 6, 10-4. 6217Pike
Bay Dr, Lake Vermilion, Tower.
Lots of mechanics tools and
supplies. Carpentry tools and
supplies. No household, no
clothing. 7/5v

RED
ROCK
STORAGE
ANNUAL SALE- Saturday, July
13. Facility-wide sale! Furniture,
antiques, household, fishing,
camping, sporting goods, tools,
and much more! 7/12

FOR SALE

For all your MARY KAY
PRODUCTS AND NEEDS,
contact Pamela Hill at 218-7533172 or go to www.marykay.
com/phill2. 7/19

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA LEgood shape, uses no oil, 227k
miles, $1,800. Call 218-7532850. 7/5v

The
Timberjay
classified
ads reach
readers
of all three
editions
every week.

Call 753-2950
to place
yours now!

Classifieds run in all 3 editions
of the Timberjay.

Line classifieds cost 30¢/word, $6.00 minimum.
Classified ads can be run a second time at half price
(private parties only). We now accept payment by
Visa, Mastercard and Discover. Call your ad in to 218753-2950. Display (boxed) classifieds are billed by the
“inch”- please call for prices and information on discounts.

Call Today – 218-753-2950 or 218-365-3114

PAYING CASH
FOR OLD
MOTORCYCLES
**ANY CONDITION**

612-991-3222

SUPPORT
GROUPS
AA
OPEN
MEETINGThursdays at 7 p.m. at
Woodland Presbyterian Church,
Acacia Blvd. and Central Drive
in Babbitt.
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPAre you troubled by someone’s
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group
is a community-based mutual
support program for the friends
and families of alcoholics. It is
confidential and open to anyone affected by someone else’s
drinking. Hope Lutheran Church
in Embarrass hosts an Al-Anon
group on Monday evenings at 6
p.m. 218-984-2037.
MEETING in Ely! “New Ideas”
WOMEN IN RECOVERY: 12
Steps. For women seeking help
and hope to recover from any
addiction: drugs, alcohol, food,
gambling etc. Every Thursday
noon at St. Anthony’s Catholic
Church. Come join us! Q: 218235-3581.

Store

Located two miles southwest
of Tower on Hwy. 169
Summer Hours:
Mon-Sat: 8 AM-6 PM
Sun: 9 AM-4 PM

HELP WANTED

SELIGA CANOES WANTED:
We’ll buy old Seligas in Good
Shape. Turn your classic canoe
into cash. Call Steve at 3656745. tfn

Boat Sales & Repairs • Boat & Motor Rentals
RV Sites • Marina Slips • Boat Storage
Service Hours: M-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-4, Sun 9-3
Ice Cream Cones • Clothing & Gifts • Gas & Bait
Store Open: 7 days a week 8 AM-7 PM

LAKE VERMILION, TOWER

218-744-1788

WANTED

218-993-2214
Marina Services

Centrally Located On

8825 Hwy 101, Iron, MN 55751

HEAD START is accepting
applications for various positions working with pre-school
children and families in the
Quad Cities and surrounding
areas. Please apply at: www.
aeoa.org/Careers Tab/View All
Jobs. AA/EOE. 7/12

MARINE

No Mechanics on Sunday

MARINE

Superior Quality
• Plank Paneling
• Trim
• One-Of-A-Kind Moldings
• Industrial Lumber

DREAMWEAVER SALON &
DAY SPA- Open MondayFriday 8:30 – 6:30. 218-666- WANTED TO BUY: Will pay
cash for junk cars and pickups.
5594. tfn
Will pick up. Also, we collect
used oil. Call 218-757-3255 or
218-780-2579. tfn
VIRGIE HEGG HOSPICE
PARTNERS can provide help
for patients and their families in ways such as: comfort
care, massages, last wishes
and more. For more information, contact Program Director
Becca Bundy at 218-780-5423
or vhhpdirector@gmail.com.
This ad is paid for by Virgie
Hegg Hospice Partners.

TIMBERJAY Newspapers

P R O V E N

Storage • Complete Service • Sales

Lake Vermilion
Covered Wet & Dry Boat Storage
Lease or Purchase Options
Marina • Mechanic on Duty
Convenience Store
24-Hour Fuel • Live Bait

4551 Bradley Road, Tower • 753-5457

www.shamrocklanding.com

MOCCASIN POINT
MARINE
4655 Moccasin Point Rd
Lake Vermilion

218-753-3319

Storage, Boat Rentals,
Service/Repairs/Sales
Mechanic on Duty
moccasinpointmarine.com

SUPPORT
GROUPS
MS
SUPPORT
GROUPmeets the second Friday of
the month at 1 p.m. at the
Babbitt Municipal Building,
senior room. Open to all. For
information contact Mary at
218-827-8327.
ORR AA meets Tuesdays at
8 p.m. at Holy Cross Catholic
Church, Orr.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUSMeetings every Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. at Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church, Virginia.
ELY
CO-DEPENDENTS
MEETING- Fridays at noon-St.
Anthony’s Church Classroom
3-Use west side entrance. For
more information go to coda.
org on the web.
BABBITT AL-ANON- meets
Thursdays at 7 p.m. at the
Babbitt Assembly of God
Church.
VIRGINIA AA WOMEN’S
MEETING- Ladies by the Lake.
Tuesdays at 12 noon. Peace
United Methodist Church, 303
S 9th Ave, please use side door
and parking.
HIV/AIDS? For confidential
compassionate local support
call the Rural AIDS Action
Network, toll-free 1-888-647RAAN(7226).

LAKE VERMILION

MOVING SALE
Friday & Saturday,
July 5 & 6, 9-5

4452 Moccasin Point Rd.,
Lake Vermilion, Tower

Bedroom sets, desks, sleeper couch, lamps,
end tables, quilt racks, household items, tools,
compressor, power washer, garage vacuum,
work bench w/vise, lawn mowers, golf cart tires,
propane tanks, misc. hunting/fishing items, golf
clubs/bags.

EVERYTHING PRICED TO SELL!

7/5

Frank’s Marine
Sales & Service, Orr, Mn 55771
Mercury Outboards, MerCruiser, Crestliner,
Lund, Spartan Trailers, Ercoa Pontoons.

Call 218-757-3150

• Boat launch, rental,
store & repair
• Cabins for a great,
fun vacation
See us at: www.grubens.com
Call us at: 218.753.5000
4296 Arrowhead Point Rd,
Tower MN 55790

Read us online at

timberjay.com

218-753-2950
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UDOVICH GARBAGE
& ROLL-OFF SERVICE
Welcomes our new Owners

NORTHERN INTEGRITY SERVICES
“Talk Trash With Us!”

20 and 30 yard roll-off boxes

Cement Trucks, Building Materials
Septic-pumping Trucks, Dirt
Well-drilling Equipment
Propane Delivery

Complete Site & Building Preparation
Road Building, Land Clearing,
Basement, Demolition
Digging, Dozing, Hauling
Sand, Gravel, Crushed Rock, Black Dirt

Carl Anderson

Call for an estimate • 218-365-4220

Cell 218-780-4955
www.andersonbarging.com

Isn’t it about time to update...

for cleanup, demo & garbage

Call 218-741-1000

Real Estate
Closing Services,
Title Insurance
& Abstracting
Northeast Title Company
has competitive rates and
professional services assuring
peace of mind for our
customers before and after
closing. We take pride in our
service and have a proven
history of being a leader in the
industry. Customers can expect
quality services and products
along with a professional
staff that takes pride in every
closing. Our warm, friendly, and
professional approach in all of
our transactions ensures our
customers a level of comfort that
is unmatched in the industry.

ELY OFFICE
107 E Camp St • Ely, MN 55731
Phone (218)365-5256
Fax (218)365-6164
Angie Mikulich
Office Manager/Closing Specialist
VIRGINIA OFFICE
612 13 St S • Virginia MN 55792
Phone (218)741-1515
Fax (218)742-9383
Jodee Micheletti
Owner/Closing Specialist
COOK OFFICE
P.O. Box 539 • Cook MN 55723
Phone (218)666-3174
Fax (218)742-9392
Sharon Maronick
Office Manager/Closing Specialist

2408 Hwy. 169, PO Box 608, Ely, MN 55731
jeffschulze.excavating2@gmail.com

Covering all of Lake Vermilion

2020 Burtness Rd.
Cook, MN 55723
Sheldon Sandberg, Owner
Cell: 218-780-7153

• General Contractor
• New Construction
• Remodeling
• Garages
• Boathouses
• Property Maintenance
• Island Work
• Skidsteer Work
License #BC385748

Project Headquarters
HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!

Spring is here even if it doesn’t quite look like it!

H

from the crew at
Vermilion Lumber

H
H

Time to WAKE UP!

H

H

Call Now
To Schedule
Summer
Work!

H

VERMILION LUMBER

HOME OF THE PROFESSIONALS
218-753-2230

Landscaping Services, Garden Design,
Retaining Walls, Patios, Yard Restoration

Results!

Building Heavy Duty Docks
in Ely for 41 years

for a FREE
ESTIMATE

Hours: Mon. Fri: 7-5, Sat: 8-12
eric@cookbuildingcenter.com

FOREST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
We have: Concrete Steps & Sidewalk Pavers,
Crushed & Washed Rock, Sand,
Garden Soil, Crushed & Screened Gravel,
Different Types of Concrete Blocks.
FREE ESTIMATES for site development,
roads, fill and excavations.
Celebrating
Over
46 Years!

From Ely to Tower-Soudan and
Virginia, using local gravel pits
to support all your needs.

FOREST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS

(218) 666-5352

Lake Country
218-757-3233

www.TheLakeCountry.com

Factory Dealer of
DAKA & Shoremaster Products
www.docksonwheels.com

218.365.6210

Phone/Fax: 218.666.5344

office 218-365-6161 • plant 218-365-4030
fax 218-365-6985 • cell 218-341-3197

www.bicrealty.com
info@bicrealty.com

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!
Quality Shorefront Products

2195 Twin Lakes Road
5 miles west of Ely
on Hwy 169 Call Bob

CUSTOM CABINET DESIGN

REAL ESTATE

Get

Custom made by DOW

Stop in today and speak with
one of our qualified sales
professionals about

1715 E. Sheridan, Ely, MN 55731

302 Main St., Tower, MN
M-F: 8 AM-5 PM; Sat: 8 AM-Noon

(218) 365-6037 • 2331 Old Hwy. 169, Ely
1/4 mi. east of 88 & 169 • greenstonenursery.com

CABINETS for Home or Cabin?

Delivered Redi-Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks

Your All-Season

www.netitle.com

In Business
Since 1979

Licensed Septic Design
& Installation

Advertise
in the

Timberjay!

For all your
HEATING,
PLUMBING and
AIR CONDITIONING
needs...

PLUMBING & HEATING
Northgate Plaza • Virginia
741-8381

#137332 LAKE VERMILION 2 BR “True North” log
home w/native wood interior, open floor plan, walk-out
lower level. Detached garage, boathouse, southern
exposure on Daisy Bay, 100 ft lakeshore. $490,000
#130349 EMBARRASS 3 BR, 2 BA manufactured
home on 40 acres. Pole building, pond, adjacent to
public lands. $120,000

Kabetogama-$274,900 3 BR home on Kabetogama Lake
in the Rocky Point CIC. MLS#136895
Orr-$96,000 Private rustic cabin on 65 acres adjoining
public lands. The perfect hunting retreat! MLS#137174
Orr-$55,000 40 acres of excellent hunting land.
MLS#135390
Orr-$125,000 3 BR home on 39 acres with garage and
many outbuildings. MLS#134645
Cook-$36,900 120 wooded, remote acres near Lake
Vermilion. MLS#137000

Subscribe to the

TIMBERJAY!

We’re the Professionals

Heisel Bros.

#137300 ELBOW LAKE 3 BR year-round cabin. Det.
2-stall garage plus adjacent 1 room bunkhouse.
Lakeside storage, 2 lift-out docks. $385,000

Call

218-753-2950

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri 8 AM-5 PM
Sat 8 AM-Noon
Master Plumber
PC644131

www.heiselbros.com • info@heiselbros.com

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2184 Passi Rd. Burntside Lake

1,725 sq. ft., 4 BR, 3 BA cabin/home, new 2-car garage,
200+ ft of gentle sloping shoreline, sauna w/ double bed
and toilet on the shore, 2 slip boathouse w/ electric lifts,
classic Larson boat w/ 75 hp motor, canoe.
2011 updated sewer mound system, and much more.
Fully furnished/turnkey. Call 218-365-5357 or 214-616-8316.

PROPERTIES

NORTH

TIM LILLQUIST, Realtor

Serving Lake Vermilion, Tower, Soudan, Breitung,
Cook, Ely and surrounding communities

612-834-5769 (Cell)

Your Home,Your Cabin,Your Wildernest

TM

www.yourwildernest.com

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2180 Passi Rd. Burntside Lake

Newly (2017) Reconstructed 1,940 sq ft log cabin.
It’s beautifully refinished. Majestic, hand-scribed native MN logs.
Must be seen. 3 BR areas, 2 BA. It’s coloredconcrete drive and parking area, sewer mound and water system.
In-floor heating system, fireplace, electric and plumbing systems,
tile and carpeting – all new in 2017. Granite countertops, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, and much more.
200+ ft of shoreline with new dock and 2 canoes.
Fully furnished/turnkey. Call 218-365-5357 or 214-616-8316. tfn

Looking To Buy Or Sell?
Give Us A Call!
www.vermilionland.com • info@vermilionland.com

Tower: 218-753-8985

